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& TIMES 
Kllis Vfrl>«nitl. Hardin! was 
arrested Thursday by Sheriff C. 
W . Drinkard on a charge of 
breaking info a< smokehouse 
owned by Hob Threat of Wades-
horn. Kv". las t winter HcTfahjel 
denied the charge 'when brought 
t'o i he Court House. He » a a re-
leased on hmnh— 
T o Leave for Europe on 
Mission for Government 
HOSPl NEWS 
the week end with Mr, and Mrs. Th* fol lowing patients were 
W. H Finney and faniiU .dmitt«<L^to the hospital for 
Mrs. Myers and children, treatiiMftt: Miss Blllv Caldwell." 
* h o hav^ been the. quests of Mrs. M. Pitzer, I n i o n C»ly 
Art ie XIV and MlsS^Lucy Huio. TyS f . : \lr. Robert Presyel l . -Sirs, 
have returned to theiV home in y C A. Moody. Buchanan., Tenn. : 
Indianapolis. . » / Mrs. S. A, Darden. Dresden, 'Tenn; 
Mrs R. ' L.. Offutt Qt F ' Mye^s. Miss Martha Conder. Como. Tenn : 
Fla.. Is the house guest of Mry^ind Mrs R It Hirks. Hazel 
Mrs. Rudy Oury. S The fo l lowing patients were ad-
Mrs. Flavin* Martin ©f/f lar f ietd mitteU^tO" the hospital for opera-
has been the guest o f f i e r sister tions: Miss Mildred Wvatr. Mav-I 
Mrs. E. J. H**ah f i . i d : Mr Bruce Maddox.-Murray; J 
D. P. Tarr i s . Mrs. Joe Rains and Mrs Travis Smith. Cross PlainsC 
Wi l l Rftwiand returned to Tenn.. Mrs. Jake Mayer. Murray; 
their home in Greenfield Saturdav Mr T e l i > Hunziker. Hickman.I 
Mr: and Mrs Mardrcw Ale fan- j Mfaa Hamilton. natron7~ Mr Fin 
der and son Howard Eu'gene of nev Stewart. Purvear; Mrs. T. E 
Flinf. Mich., are guests o f Nfr and Qi lcy ; Como. Tenn. 
Mrs. Burrus . Waters and other The fftiinwjn> patients have, 
relatives. ' . h«-en discharged from the hns-
MJaaea . Luei le and Treva Ed-* pital: Miss Christine Seawright. 
wards of Cuba, Graves f o p n t y . \ffs-s l ,ottie Kendall. Parts; Mr 
were .the guests dt Mrs Carnie Charles Edwards. Mf Finney 
Hen don last *^ek . Wh i l e here Stewart. Purvear; Mrs Wa l l e r 
they attended a fish f ry and pie- Morris. Mis* Maris Ham ikon. Mrs 
nir at P in " Bluff . given ia - the i r Jake Mayer. Muf ray : Mr 
honor. Those present were : Miss McCuiston. Gtlbertsville. Kv ; 
U ' i > _kdKaiiis». Mi.s* I x . a i d . Mr.. Ludm O t i . » — D. iin»hi Mr-
Mts^ f^m* TfTrnn MT*V CTeotPSMT Wi lder MrV CatT * Prince 
j«hWM.Wf M'l. M.J 11 M» SI m I -ft- • o — • • t r - r - T \\ \da« . 
McWaters. and Mr. and Mrs. Car-1 Sharon. Tenn.. Mrs. Lo'uise Ford. 
nie Hendon j '"haftanOoga Tenn. . Mr. Henrv 
Dr and Mra. Bavld F MrCon- j ^« j .e land. Duk-dom. T e n n ; Mrs. 
nell and l i t t le, son. H » l t on _ of Ft- j T . E. Cole*. Coma. Tenn.. Miaa 
W<rrth. Texas, arr i t^d Y»es*a.v t~| Billy CuldwHt. I 'nkm City. Tenn 
J. B. Hutson. a native Cal loway 
countain. is here t|iis week visiting^ 
his brother N P. Hutson and* 
other relatives for, a feW dgvs be-
fore sailing on August 27 f o r 
Europe on a government missipn. 
Mr Htjtson has made a com-
mendable rise in the world f rom 
a country boy to one o£ ihe most 
res|H»nsib*e positions in the U» S. 
Bureau o f Agriculture Economics. 
He cauî r-lit school in Cal loway 
county f oe several years and then 
went to Columbia University 
where he obtained his Doctor a 
degree on leave f ro if, the govern-
M a r r i f i g e - L i c e n a e f i 
DIES SUDDENL1 
:NT 2 furnfahed 
irlfe and baby.— 
it Vandervelde 
l t p 
•T ' . w P i H K 
$ 1 5 0 * * * m r •> 
>Wi at k v U k i j 
$2.00 " 
other U v u aborc 
. riistl.'f HiC'ni A Mrs 
Hoaz. of Dallnit. T^xas. s|M-nl th. 
w w k .• rut in Murray with Hishrti 
B o u ' 1;:.T. Nat Ityan. " r . .atirf 
l!>an Th.- histioirfl l lPd 111. 
Ki i l l tU^'at i In Method!*' church 
hotli m«rmnL and" .'VcnlBis am) 
h t-.lY<t j|.li' new w I itch 
cn»wdf.l rill hotwe'a c ipac l l ) 
At 'lit nutrniBK w r\!c»-. tin 
bluhop del|»f 'Pd a niantorful and 
SCllOllLO .dteCOUT"' ••xr fvtcc" 
whllc »< l l " ( " •H in t hour h. 
Npokr- o f ' h i s rxi'crlcnrrt (Uirin. 
ffMir earn'or-missionary , »ork tri 
Korea "A'Hd CUIlin 
lit, toil Ho.'*, wa> horn In Mur-
ray . lu* -lirec yeart aiio and 
oricn \M ' : his ohHiome. In the 
«|,uti: Iif 1 ' j : : i -he. delivered t t a 
lia.'c^i " ir i s-rnirtn n' Hie -Mur-
rax Hfn'te T.aehers C o l l e ^ FT- It. 
reia4ed to a large number of Cal-
loway eouotians. . 
w. Mr K inn on. Tenn 
Mae Taylor, i laugh-
iid Mrs. J a mi's Tay-
ui. Saiurdar. August Mich., wil l 
A marriage license was issued 
londaT^-to W. T. Walker , 71 
and Tlrs. j£Usab«th Weather ford. 
K7. Both reside neat NewburK-
"<}•-•' The license was issued by 
Mrs. Mary Neale, countv court 
ejprk. 
Jackson-McKeel 
r Marr iage l i c n s e was lasued 
Saturday to Wi l ford Jackson, son 
r Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jackson, and 
I K Virv.fnia McKeel . daughter 
f Mr., and Mra. Jeff^MrypJii by 
'< Cl.-rk Mary N. alt-
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Crisp and 
ini iy. ' irf Atl ingtou^spetfl t|v» 
•• k end "here with Mr. Cr ises 
sister. Mia. N. P. HuUon and 
* tn 11 y. 
John C. Waters was a business 
isju.r in PadurAh Inst week-epd 
• J y t M ' r Well? rind .Iif tie. sou 
T F r e d M'.rton. were Visi 'ofs last 
«»ek oY Mrs. Blizabeih W m -
jesM-r f e n n - -
. Mis ' K l i i a V t h ' Ol i\er feacher 
W A O i l ^ y n T W i w * ' WWwmfes ; in The ern-
f l school of Klandreau. S D u 
. .jp**nding her vacation witn -li 
mother," rs. Ncitye*^OHvei and 
Mra O C Wel ls 
Master Joe Moore of Detroit. 
nd a few , weeks 
with UU aunt. Mrs. J. U. FairU. 
MILK PRICE IS 
RAISED 3 CTS. 
ON BUTTERFAT 
Seventy - pound 
Farley. l t p 
rge al/.e pony, 
a. R. Y. Lamb," 
gear Lynn 
l t p 
oms. Mrs. Joe ~ 
i 4th street, l t p 1 
i jest jc kitchen' 
I or jvood; also 
t Oil Stove, prac-
t» good values.— 
. We « t Olive. A8c 
iood. green paa- ^ ^ 
cres, on Paris to ^ ^ 
at Junction of 
md Obion r iver; 
water, lots of 
Can take care Of 
head; $i:00 per 
A. Singleton at 
I. Finney, 1st 
dg.. Murray, K y . 
i ree rooms on 
»se in. Phone 
tf 
C L E A N I N G — a l l • " 
I in Hicks grave-
id to inee.t there 
. with toola and. 
ired to clean off 
CROP DAMAGE 
IN CALLOWAY 
Hardin Man 
Disappears 
\-HCLUBS FIN 
AMP FRIDAY M 
COLLEGE W I L L 
GRADUATE 48 
IN EXERCISES 
August Commencement Pro-
gram Wil l Be Held Thura-
day, August 21 r 
1NSTITUTION WILL 
COMPLETE 7TH YEAR 
to Get Certificates, 
Diplomas From Train-
ing School 
Dr.~M. B. Adams, president of 
Georgetown Col lege. Georgetown. 
Ky., will del iver the commence-
ment address at Murray State 
Teachers Col lege Thursday morn-
inn. August 21, at 10 o'clock, ac-
cording to Dr. Raipey T. Wel ls . 
pres ident 'o f Murray College. 
Completing the seventh years 
of Its existence as a state educa-
tional Institution, Murray State^ 
Teachers Col lege will graduate 4K 
seniors with bachelor of arts and 
bachelor of science degrees. Eigh-
teen students will be graduated 
f rom the two-year course and wi l l 
be awarded certif icates. In the 
high school .^department of the 
Training School. 13 are listed to 
receive graduat ing diplomas. The 
total dumber to participate in the 
commencement exercises is listed 
i t 79. ' ' jr- ordered. Evidence was heard 
The August commencement thf i Monday and Tuesday morning and 
year will mark the first t ime th i t ^ c a s e was argued by Attorneys &  
the graduates have taken part in 
f o rmal graduating qxercise^ at the 
end of a summer term. In the 
June commencement -26 degrees 
were granted to Murray graduates, 
imakhig a total of 74 senior col lege 
gradujfew- for the col lege year. 
One drundred seventy standard 
certi f icates wi l l have been issued 
to M. S.JT. C. students. 
Sunday, August 17. is the date 
set by President Wel ls for the 
baccalaureate sermon. Headed by-
Prof . Price Doyle, in charge of the 
col lege music department. Murray 
officials have planned for special 
music by the choruses, quartets, 
and soloists of the college. 
Beginning as a "state normal 
school" , the Murray institution 
opened "its doors September 24. 
1923. One June L<> of this year, 
the Words "normal school" were 
removed f rom the state jcharter 
and the words "Murray State 
Teachers Co l l e ge " were inserted. 
Murray wi l l open its eighth 
year with Freshman Week Sep-
tember. 18. .1930. Regular regis-
tration opens September 22. 
J. M. N E A L , CIVIL 
WAR VETERAN, DIES 
Agv*T T.ynn G rove < i t i zen l..-a\rs 
Siv Sons and Five I>u«igli-
ters to Monrn. 
J. M. •Neale, 86 years old. one 
of the oldest men of Cal loway 
county and a veteran of the Con-
federate armies in - the civil war. 
died last Thursday afternpon at 
his home in Lynn Grove.. 
He is survived by feiy'sons, f i ve 
daughters and v\nny other near 
relatives. ' ' 
.Funeral seprices * wer'e con-
ducted Fr idp j/ morning at 11-: 30 
o'clock a r Beach ' T i rove , -near 
Lynn Grbve-, and burial was in the 
.church cenjetery. 
Dynamite Cap Explodes 
Injurying Boy Visi tor 
Graves Story, 14. gps-of Mr.-and 
Mrs. Roy Story, of May f ield, suf -
fered a badly, mangled vb<ffd and 
his l itt le coitsin. Sue Gene,_ the 
four-year-old daughter-of Mr. aqd 
Mrs.-Dee Ford. South Sixth street^ 
was burned-, painfully about the 
face when .a dynamite cap with 
which ^the boy was playing 
ploded Tuesday nioni jng. 
T h e lad was removed t o - the 
Keys - Houston clinic - hospital 
where doctor's said it might h* 
necewsary to amputate some of the-
Ttngers. 
The boy was visiting his uncles, 
Con and Dee Ford when lire acci-
dent occurred. 
Sedgwick Players to Be 
In Murray Next W e e k 
lft-Foot Corn is Grown 
on Blood River Island 
W J. Dyer. Murray Route 5. 
has brought to town for exhi-
bition, a stalk of corn 18-feet 
high, which has been produced 
this ><|ar on Blood River Island, 
in Tefrnessee River, near the 
mouth of Blood River. The 
stalk had two ful ly matured 
ears and two.other rudimentary 
ears. 
. Mr. Dyer said the corn was 
the NeaP.s Pay master variety, 
and was p!aut#d on May 10; 
He has been sel l ing quite a 
nuplber of roasting ears frotn 
the corn crop on this island. 
MRS. BYARS GIVEN 
VERDICT OF $8500 
Circuit Court Wi l l Complete Sch-
sion Sat unlay ; Murder Tr ia l 
Begins Today . 
Mrs. E f f i&^Byars , who was 
permanently crippled in December, 
1927. when an N. C. A St. L. train 
struck a car in which she was r id-
Ing, got a verdict f o r $8,5Q0 in 
the second trial of the case con-
cluded Wednesday noon in Callo-
way circuit court. 
A previous verdict of $11,600 
was taken tq j the court of appeals 
by the defendants and a new trial 
(fKre l-'vi
The f lay goers of Murray and 
>urroundiui^ country will be plad 
•to learn that the Sedgwick P l a y -
ers will, arr ive -h^re next Moiicfa; 
for a week's engagement, at Phi l -
lips 1M. 
The Sedgwick Players, . for 
ears. • have enjoyed great, popu-
larity in 'all of the Sodthejn 
States, and theyMoui? to Murray 
highly recommended as high-class 
• •ruvru.in.eis.. Th is is the-second-
visit to Murray of this popular 
show, and judging from the greaf 
popularity th.-yj have «iijn\.-d in 
other nearby towns, such ;is Jack-
son. Paris and Fulton, the per-
formances presented arp of the 
better type, and which will de-
light the -showgoers in this sec-
tion. 
.Mrs. L. C. Rhodes is visiting 
A e r fon^ T. Rbodes; an^ family 
of West Ol ive street. 
Ceeil Thurmond and family l e f t 
5unday "for IJarrisburg# Hl.i where 
:hey wiU' visit N. .V McKeel They 
si l l visit other points in Illinois. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eggnion 
aijd children o f East St Lo « i s . 111. 
ere the week end gliosis Of Mc-
and- Mrs. C. E. Purdom. 
Mis:- I..i\' l le ntrriMI l l rhe miest 
of Miss Louise Word of Benton^ 
this week-r-
vTr*- - • y . ' K . r : J r f r -frs^" • .rrtnnitd-1 
J^nnit. i rfvii,. i , y. h£Lfi. 
she 1Vhs "bi Mtf visiting her hrot'her. 
Ml as Nelle F g ^ o n of ETast St. 
Ijoiiis. t i t . wak'tne week end guest 
Ir 'MIss Margare t 'Purdom. 
VVade, i»r Allasonia. Tenn., 
son of the late John W. Wade. Is 
vtskinK fris sist%r. Mrs N. G. Coy, 
aud friends li^ru (or a few w « « k » . 
Tuesday afternoon. The jury re-
turned its verdict Wednesday 
noon. A motion for new trial was 
denied hy Judge Smith and an ap-
peal granted. 
Last Thursday. morning, the 
•jury returned a verdict of "not 
gu i l ty " in a commonwealth charge 
against Wes Hawks, of permitting 
gaming on his premises. 
The civil docket was taken up 
Friday morning. Carlin Riley re-
covered $24 against Coy Newson 
in a suit on a note. The Farmers 
Medicated Stock Co. was given a 
judgment of $ ISO. 15 against 
Marine and Edwards in a suit on 
an account. The plaintiff 's peti-
tion sought $850. 
Saturday; W . R. Tatum, admr., 
recovered $143.50 in a suit on a 
note against Clarence McDaniel. 
The civil trials weye concluded 
Wednesday with the case-or Carl 
Rpwlett vs Bert Sexton, seeking 
$5,000 damages for Inqurles re-
ceived when a car driven by Sex-
ton's son cfaslied with a motor-; 
cycye riden .by Rowlett . Judg^' 
ment was rendered f o r the defend^; 
ant. • 
A number of commonwealth 
civil cases were set down for 
Thursday. Of most importance 
was the murder charge agtfiniu 
Herbert Foster, colored, who 
fatally shot his cousin. John Fos-1 
ter, here last Apro . 
Other state cases set down i r e ; 
commonweyKh vs Haf ford Ut t l e -
ton and ,Arthur Fpcliurch. utter 
ing a fOr«ed check; Herbert Blan-
toiu-selling liquor, second offense 
srtia*Btrrnett Ray. taking an auto 
belonging to Ivan Outland. 
Civil casesbscheduled f o r Thurs-
day. Fr iday and Sa j t t day "are; 
Keys St Houston vs Thorn-
ton, on a doctor's bill f o r services 
rendered Mrs. Dona. Foutch fol-
lowing in ju r i e s received in a 
crash with.. .Thorntons car; Far-
mer^Purdoin Motor Co. vs John 
Groyan. on a note; M. T- Cunning-
ham vs J. E. Waldrop, admr. Le\ 
H"urt, for services rendered Mr. 
Hurt in his l i fet ime. 
The grand"judy adjourned Tues. 
day a f ter eieht dayfi service. Fif-
ty-f ive indictments^ were returned 
and the fo l lowing resolutions 
passed: — 
( 1 ) W e - t b e Grand Jury now in 
session In Calloway County, Ky.; 
recommend to the Calloway Coun-
ty Circuit Court, now in session In 
Calloway County. Ky, , try have 
published in the county paper a 
warning to the people of Calloway 
County who now have stock that 
should be l i cwsed in their pos-
s e s i on , to i r a t e these stpek li-^ 
censed at once Or be considered by 
the next crand jury^ 
~tt > W e the Grand >q r y further 
recoil 1 mend to the Circuit Court 
of Cal loway County that we the 
Grand j l u r y *an see no necessity 
for spending any money_on the 
Co l ih t r Jfclf .tP better its condi-
tion as wfe understand the jail now 
stands condemned. 
Foreman, Carlin Riley 
We the Grand Jury of Gal Iowa 
County, Ky . . through our Foreman, 
wish to express our appreciation 
and regards to tire Cal loway Coun-
IV 1 "i; ruit • Judge, l 
Circuit Court Clerk Geo. H i i a . 
sherif f 's force, the ja i reryCounty 
Attorney Hall Hood.^/Common 
wealth Attorney JoIxji Kiirj^ and 
all concerned for courtesies 
shown lhis jury wni le in session 
Foreman,"Carlin Riley 
4 S C H 0 0 L S OF 
COUNTY TO GET 
IMPROVEMENTS 
New Building, Two-Year 
Course at Pleasant Valley 
Voted Monday 
PATRONS OF DISTRICT 
GIVE MATERIAL, LABOR 
Lynn Grove, Concord, Pot-
teftown Schools Receive 
Attention 
The Calloway Board of Edu-
cation voted Monday to assist in 
the building of a new three-room 
school house at Pleasant Valley, 
near Pine BIufT. This school has 
been a two-room only, and In this 
meeting it was voted to make 
this school a two-year high 
school instead of grades only. 
The patrons .of that community 
agreed to .do the work and furn-
isfi the raw material for the 
school The district is several 
miles from a high school. 
Plans also were made to re-
build and improve the buildings' 
at Lvnfi Grove and New Concord 
and to paint the school house at. 
Pottertown. 
The first checks this year were 
paid Saturday to the rural teach-
ers of this county, according to 
Superintendent M. O. Wrather . 
.Miss Mabie Thurman, a grad-
uate of the Murray.State Teachers 
College^ was elected by the ti"6ard 
to teach -home e c o n o m y in the 
New Concord High School, and 
Mrs. Wil l iam Gfpgan was elected 
to teach English in the Kirksey 
High School, in the vacancy left 
by Mrs. Max Hurt.- * ^ 
CREATON PARKER 
DIES THURSDAY 
Parents. T w o Brothers Survive 
Young Man of .County, 
Age 23. 
Funeral services were conducted 
Friday afternoon for Creadon Le-
roy Parker, 23 years..old. who 
died at the home of his parent^, 
Mr. and Mrs. t i . H i . Parker, west 
of Murray Thursday night- fo l low-
ing an illness of m^sl.es and re-
sulting complications. Besides 
his Parents, he is survived by two-
brothers, one of whom is Deputy 
Sher i f f U n m a n Parker. Murray; 
^ a n e r a l services were conducted 
in the ISIood-Hiver church by the 
Rev. Ed Outland. and burial was 
in the church cemetery. 
4-HCL ISH 
C ORN 
More than 1(M> Enjoy Annual 
Occasion al Lynn Grove 
School. 
•The annual 4-H club camp of 
Western Kentucky boys and girls 
wil l .be concluded at Lynn Grove 
Friday morning a f ter a most en-
joyable and instructive week de-
spite the drouth. ' County Agent 
C. O. Dickey and County Demon 
strator Miss 'Sadie Wilgus, were 
in charge of the camp, assisted by 
^county aaents and home demon 
strators f rom 'other western Ken-
tucky counties. Garrett J. Me 
Kinney, -of the state department 
is camp director. « 
Dally programs on various vo -
cational—subjects have been car 
ried ont through the week and a 
feature 5f the camp has been the 
vesper services art dentertain 
m'ents each evening. 
Monday evening the boys and 
gir ls were welcomed by Judge C. 
A. Hale, while Rev. J. O. Ensor 
of Murray-;, was the principal 
speaker Tuesday evening. The 
J]_xchangeites presented negro 
quartet and 4-Ciaorpe Hart a? 
speaker Tuesday evening. Wed-
nesday evening. Dr. Chas. Poole, 
of Murray, directed the program 
Members o f - the Murray Rotary 
Club visited, the camp Wednesday 
night and assisted in the prbgraW 
The Rev. C. E. Mart in-o f May-
f ield. wil l be in charge of the 
camp Thursday evening.. 
More thitn 100 boys and girls 
eight West Kentucky coun 
ties have attended the nam p. 
Averqge Daily Maximum of 105 Degrees 
First 9 Days of August Recorded Here 
The weather bureau, which has 
been feomewhat confused and baf-
f led by the abnormal summer of 
1S30. was again wrong about the 
heat during the ' f i r s t nine days of 
Auguat. Some amateur fore-
casters predicted the first of the 
month that August would be *'as 
hot as July" . The weather men 
replied that it was possible but 
that the "probabil i ty was very re-
mote" . N o ' one blames the 
weather bureau, however, for this 
peculiar season has upset all 
previous experiences and rul fs for 
judging the Weather. 
The ' period from August 5 to 
August 9. Tuesday to Saturday of 
last week, was the longest sus-
tained hot spell in the history of 
Calloway county, averaging prac-
tically the same but lasting longer 
than the unforgetable and almost 
unbearable July 26-28, which ran 
105, 110 and 108 respectively. 
July 5 to 13 averaged 103 de-
grees maximum was then the 
record holder. From the first day 
of August (o the ninth, the lowest 
maximum was 103 while the mer-
cury rose in a steady climax to 
109 on Friday and Saturday. The 
first and second reached 103, the 
third. 105; the fourth. 103 f i f th , 
sixth and seventh. 105 each and 
the eighth and ninth. 109. ^ 
The shower Saturday night 
cooled things off somewhat and 
the maximum Sunday was 97. 
which was by eonrparison pleas-
ant indeed. 
Mr. Aubrey and Leightori Pnr-
dora of Chicago. III., are visiting 
relatives and friends'. Mrs. Aub-
rey Pnrdom and children will ac 
company them bafck to Chicago. 
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Adams and 
son. Ira. of Detroit, Mich., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cli fton Parker and" 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Parker the 
past week. • Mr. Adams is a promt 
nent baker in Detroit. 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Stokes have 
re.iuxntd - horn*, f rom Pleasant 
Shade. Tenn.. where they l«a--
been visiting Mr. aitd Mrs. O. W 
Stevans. 
Attorney Herman Giirgles. of 
Glarendon. Arkansas, is visiting 
relatives and friends here and in 
Fulton duriue the nuui'h of 
AucriBt. Mr. Gingles always spends 
th*1 month of August ^ach year, 
with his home fq }ks , . . . . . . 
Mrs . "V . A Hickerson returned 
last week to her home in Amaril-
Texas. a r w r : nsrrra&: muC WUI 
.C.uiliaiu tar ^t lew,, wsekfc —-e*- — 
Mr and Mrs B T. ChamhHn. 
of Memphim have been visiting 
friends here fo t a weelc o r more. 
TRey and l l iases .Voline and Clo-g 
tile Pool motored to St. LOuls Tor 
t l je week end -» • 
leu Chaderlck and family was 
in lnw|» last w « « k . 
Bruce Maddox. son of Mr. and 
M-rs. Ray Maddox of North. Fourth^ 
and driver for the C. Ray Bus 
Co.. was operated ofl Monday 
morning at 11:30 at the Mason 
Memorial hospital for appendici-
tis. Young MaQdox drove to Pa-
ducah that morning, though • in 
intense pain. His appendix was 
in a highly inf lamed^ condition 
and- the operation was performed 
in the nick of time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Orr, of 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, motored 
through arriving Monday to visit 
Mr. Crawford 's parents on the 
west side. 
Carmon Graham and family l e f t 
Wednesday for their home In 
Dexter N. Mexico af ter spending 
several weeks vacation with their 
parents and relatives In the coun-
-tv.. They were accompanied by hW 
sister. Mrs. W. M. & par km an who 
i returning to h^r home in Bor-
gt r. Texas. 
Mrs. S. H. Sullivan spent several 
dtfvs last week with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs J J. ^T lbr t t ten . 
South Third , sfteet. Whi le here 
she had the pleasure of meeting 
many of her old friends, who 
ed to see her She left Ibe 
er-part of the week for St. 
Louis, where she joined her hus_-_ 
in 'thetr- home 
Master Richard Hamlin of Hop-
kinsvil le. Ky. spent hu»t week in 
Murray visiting his grandi<:r<nLs. 
Mt a n d W I T T Rowland. 
Miss Hattie Holton Ward of 
Cleveland. Ohio, is the. guest "nf: 
Mr and Mrs F. J. B e » i « H,vil other 
relatives, 
WALUS & SON BUY 
OVERBY INTEREST 
Change Made Ef fect ive Augxist 1 
in We l l Known Grocery 
l-inii Here. 
_Jesse T. Wal l is at1dr. son. I^i 
Verne have purchase'd; effective 
August 1, the interest of L- M 
Overby in the f irm of Overby a 
Wall is and the store will he known 
in the ftrture as J. T. Wall is & 
Son. 
Mr.'-Ovj^rby is a pioneer mer-
chant of Murray-ahd has b e « » in 
the grocery business here f o r 
.more than 40 years. Mr. Wal l is 
has been associated with .him for 
tlje greater part 'o f 30 years, be-
ginning work as a lad in 1901. In 
1916, Mr. Wal l is purchased 
interest in the store but re-sold to 
Mr. Overby in 1920 . 1^1922. Iv 
aealn came into" the f i r n ^ n d has 
been connected with it continU' 
ously since that time.* 
X , Young Mr. Wal l is i s / one of 
Murray's most energetic^and capa-
ble . ydung businessmen. He has 
been attending tats college here 
and has also been connected with 
Dale, Stubblefleld & Co. 
Mt* .̂ Tobacco Grower 
We have been thinking f o r 
some days of taking the liberty o f 
ma-king some suegestions to you 
with reference to your this-year's 
crop of tobacco. To start with, 
we know that you are .suffering 
from every angle, your meadows 
are dried up and you have but lit-
tle hay your corn crop is either a 
fai lure in part !tf not complete; 
your—tobacco -is -parched -up ^nd 
looking awfu l l y sick but we know 
more about the tobacco plant be-
cause we have studied it more 
closely and we are glad to say it 
has more recuperative powers 
than any of the plant l i fe . Jt is 
not too late for the shriveled up 
plant that you have t o make fair 
quality and a good yield. If your 
tobacco is f i r ing or has ' the ap-
pearance of ripening just reuiem 
her that it is premature and has 
neither weight or quality. W e 
would advise yo t r to keep plowing 
your- tobacco for that helps 
keep the moisture in the earth and 
some of these days we wil l have a 
rain and we will be surprised at 
the outcome, " s o don't get 'dis-
couraged but do 1̂1 you can to 
make good quality and ^ood^ie ld . 
Don't al low youf tobacco to bloom 
out because the growth-Is going to 
the bloom when it ou^*ht__to be 
going to the leaves. 14 doe?? not 
matter what Variety of tobacco 
you may have, dark or hurley, 
keep It topped and- keep it grow-
ing as far as you can andTdo your 
best to make a good crop for it 
is the only cj-op that you can make 
this year that will pay you, and 
we think there is still* a good 
chance for tobacco that has been 
well cult ivated t£ make a ^ood 
crop. 
Yours very truly, 
• W . B. Kennedy &, Son. . . 
Services He ld fo r Litt le 
Son of Norman Lawrence 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday -a+fernoon for Robert 
Lawrence, 5 years old. who died 
Monday at the home ot -h is par-
ents. "Mr. and Mrs. Norndor Law-
rence, Tobacco. Kf.. The child's 
death ^was attributed to ty phoid 
f ever . ,.The services were conduc-
d at the Liberty Baptist 'Church 
at Haze l r - t f y . . by the Rev. Mr 
Morgan. Burial was In the 
church cemetery. 
Mrs. L L. Sullivan, formerly 
of S i . Louis , "visited.- her- mother.' 
Mra. J. J I I I W t t H f«>r a f. « 
days this week, en route to her 
n>w home in Des Moines. Iowa. , 
Walter Jettoj i of Paducah spenf 
t    it  „  .Mrs. 
. . i  . f mily. 
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MRS. H. L NEELY 
LY 
Beloved Ha/el Matron Stricken 
by Paralytic Stroke I a t e 
WMhaafcB 
Mrs H. I. NeHy. beloved w i f e 
of Postmaster H. i.v Neely, Hazel, 
and on® of the most prominent 
women of Calloway county, died 
Wednesday night at 11:15 o'clock 
at her home in Hazel of a sudden 
stroke of paralysis. 
Mrs. Neely had not complajjted' 
-of fcMdinK ill and h e r sudden death 
was a fcreat shock to her family 
and numerous f r i ends ' in Hazel 
and elsewhere. 
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one daughter- Mrs. O. L Peeler. 
Nashville, .and two sons. H. I. Jr.. 
of* Istear York, and Sam Boyd 
Neely. Hazel. Mrs. Neely Was the 
last member of her"J~ father's 
family and would have been 50 
nf age in a few days. 
She was a faithful member of 
the Baptist church and funeral 
services will be held there when 
arrangements are completed. 
Funeral arrangements are being 
hf ld pending the arrival of H. I. 
Neely, jr., f rom New York. 
Dr. M. G. Carman W ins 
Br idge Pr ize of $500 
Dr. M. G. Carman. h>ad of the 
mathematics department of Mur-
ray State "Teachers College, won 
first prize of |500 in the Louis-
vil le Courier-Journal bridge con-
test. it was announced by >he 
paper Sunday. 
Dr Car man's -. 
twelve bridge problems, "given 
weekly, were adjudged nearest 
correct by . the two judges in the 
contest. Second prize of $200 was 
won by a Harrodsburg woman'and 
sixteen other prizes were awarded. 
Doctor Caruian has been local-
ly recognized for some time as 
being one of the shrewdest bridge 
experts in Murray. 
Many Attend Opening of 
New Hotel at May f i e l d 
Several Murrayans attended 
the formal opening of the New 
Hotel Hall, at Mayfield. last 
Thursday" evening. More than 
400 were present at the elaborate 
dinner-dance "Which opened the 
$300,000 hosterly. 
Claude T. Winslow.. Mayfield 
postmaster and 'a member of the 
Murray^ State Teachers Col lege 
Hoard of Regents is manager of 
the new hotel. 
Hold County Youth on 
Charge of Housebreaking 
•Charlie Arnold was arrested 
Sunday in Henry County Ten-
nessee. by Calloway. County Sher-
iff C. W. Drinkard/on a warrant 
charging him with breaking into 
and stealing foods from the home 
o/ Lesl ie Todd, who resides in tfris 
bounty near Vaji Cleave. He was 
brought to Murray that night and 
placed tn jail in default of bail 
Arnold denies the .charge. 
Judge McGregor Here 
Hon. Thomas B. McGregor, 
judge* o r . the Franklin Circui' 
Court and former Attorney-Gener-
al of Kentucky, is in Murray to-
day visiting his aunt, Mrs. Solon 
Hig^ins and other relati 
-Judge McGregor Is 
ablest and. most prom inept 
vers in the state and 
fr iends here who-are 
him He spoke to 
<"luli at its luncheon'' 
Local Company Announcea 
Increase .Effective As of 
August First 
STILL HIGHER MARKET 
IN FUTURE EXPECTED* 
Raise is Equivalent to Ap-
proximately 15 Cents 
100 Pound* MUk 
The Murray Milk Products Co. 
announced Monday an Increase of 
three cents a mmnri foy j j ^ j l e r f a t — 
in the price of milk, e f fect ive 
-1 1. This is a price advance 
equivalent to about 15 cents per 
LOO pounds of milk. 
This is a cent a pound fo r but-
termilk more than the company 
originally announced on August 1. 
G. B. Scott, manager, said that the 
additional cent- a poind increase 
was decided on due -to farther 
strengthening of the market .since -
August and according to the 
policy of the company in g iv ing 
the dairy farmer the full benefit 
of the market increases. ir 
Due to the great curtailment of 
U»Hk during the drouth this sum-
nier an«j| .Ellf i luirlaga Hiift -
7W the lavt that many, farmers 
have sacrificed their dairy .stock 
on account of the shortage i.n 
feed, a rising dairy market is an-
ticipated. Mr. Scott said the Mur-
ray Milk Products Co would ad-
vance the local price just as fast 
as the market justified. 
Farmers are being urged to 
hold on to their cows as the only 
means of carry them through next 
year. I t fa pointed out by farm 
economists that dairy stoclc wi l l , 
be sky high next year on account ] 
of the demand and a'short supply , 
of producers. So ntany dairy cows 
have already been sacrificed" that 
the market fa due for a much 
higher level all through 1931. 
DISMUKES FOUND 
HURT IN ILLINOIS 
IS REPORTED 
Dickey Wires Hyde of Great 
Need of Relief for Farm-
ers in County 
SELLING OF DAIRY 
STOCK IS DEPLORED 
Plans Being Worked Out to 
Help Carry Folks Through 
the Winter 
In common wfftp'tftftlr "western 
Kentucky county agents. Callowav 
Farm Agent C. O. Dickey wired 
the I'uited States Secretary of 
Agricultures Arthur M f l yde , last 
-Saturday of the situation in Cal-
loway county and the need for re-
lief measures to carry our farm-
ers through the coming winter and 
another crop season. 
The government making a 
survey and ts~calling a conference 
of governors this Thursday to 
work out plans to give adequate 
relief tr> the farm famil ies- and 
their ...Stock. Which wil l suffer 
greatly unless aided through the 
critical period of the coining 
winter and another growing sea-
son. 
Western Kentucky has another 
mystery case wilh the sudden dis-
appearance of Irby Hurt, 34, gas 
station operator, f rom Hardin. 
Marshall county, early Thursday 
morning of last week. 
Hurt is being sought through-
out the country a f ter he was not 
found at the Hardin Bank where 
he had gone to do janitor service 
for his rat In i . W . J. Hurl, cus-
todian, about 6 o'clock that morn-
ing . „ 
Cashier D. E. Booker said 
nothing was missing from the 
hank and Dr. H. I. Hughes, presi-
dent. also said he found no money 
had been taken. 
JUloodhouuds were brought to 
the scene ^Thursday afternoon and 
twice picked up Hurt 's trail only 
to lose it on the Hardln-Ol ive 
road a short distance f rom town. 
From -yiis it is assumed that he 
got in a car at that point. An old 
mtKzleloader gun, which had not 
been f ired, was taljep from the 
bank and found that morning in 
a clump of weeds. 
Hurt returned the day before 
from a camping trip and had com-
plained of his head hurting. He 
was dressed In overalls and blVie 
shirt when he left home that 
morning. 
ROAD RESOLUTION 
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Calloway H e a l t h DeiMU-tniept 
b t m n e l j tn r i g h t -
ing Disease. 
"Nintitten thotTK^jul Innocula-
tions against typhoid fever havi 
been given to lite citizens of Cal 
lo.way Coffnty since last October. " 
Dr. J A OH/l.tiid. Calloway healtl 
physician., said last week whi le his 
off hv in the -Court-Hguse remained 
crowded-with -persons waiting^fo. 
.injections of the vaccine ^ 
H< also said tfiat i {KJulv li« 
gave f,.4ft-3=>lyplioid'^vaccinations 
150 dlptheria. and/irtO* snva l lpo ' 
vaccinations. Saturday, August 
2, he said b e h a v e 1.170 typhoid 
injecf ions./po.aJso staled tliat to 
his knojHedge there has been only 
f i ve ss^^s of (>phoid- in the coun • 
tyi'iuid only on< had proved fatal. 
' Beside.- f•Ufa-work, he and Mrs. 
Mahle Gtasvow, county ntjrs^ 
have been doing-".extensive work 
in -the schools of the county, t es t -
ing water, looking j f f e r B f f t f a t j 
.eoaditlons, anil vaccinatitig chil-
dren. 
Litt le Girl of Ezel l 's 
- Is Hurt in Louisvi l le 
Bli l tabepfDean, the l i t t l edaugh-
ter of Mt. and Mrs. W . W Ezell; 
fornujrly o f .Murray, may lose her 
eypsfght as the—resitTt of a door 
^ fash ing in the storm at l^cruis-
vtlle fast Saturday, It 'haS been 
learned" here by re lat^es. 
• Mrs. Ezell and her daughter., 
who is 10 y e a r s p l d . " were out 
walking when the storm came up. 
Miss Ezell ran to close the house 
when the wind slammed the frons 
door, showering her face and eyes 
With fragments of glass and cut-, 
ting her head. -«. ' 
She was moved t o " the 
Den cot} ess 11 As pita I where a 
second - operation .has been per J 
formed in the hopes'bf saving one 
She fa a granddaughter o [ Mrs_ 
Myra Phillips, of this city, while 
her fy ther fa related to several 
local, famines. 
A g e d Cpuple Marry 
John J. Bed well Dies 
near Kirksey Saturday 
John K. Bed Well. 55 years old. X 
died Saturday at his home t w o — 
miles north of Kirksey after a two 
wefHw illness or cpmplicntiorta^C-
"He fa survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Gertie B j kwe l l . and,4>ne si»r 
ter. Mrs Bau: 1 f f a^da i^ . of Bob-
din. Illinois. H * was^f member of -
the Mt. Carnie] MeThodist church. 
Funeral and/t 'ur ia l kervk-es 
were held a j Carmel Monday , 
morning atJWi^O <? clock, conduc-
ted hv R e v f j . C. Rudd. 
nrHe ld on Charge of 
Smokehouse Breaking 
L o w e s t A d v e r t i s i n g 
R a t e p e r 
o f . a i t f - K ^ r t o t k y 
W e e k l y N e w s p a p e r . 
M t K H A T . K K N T O C K T , F R I D A Y MORNING AUGUST IS, ISXO 
Agrioultural JeaderB here and 
elsewhere are asking farmers not 
to 8jLCiiii.ee their dairy stock 
peffdlessly until relief plans are 
• worked out at I t fa said Uiut the 
dairy cow will he the most power-
ful auetxt'ln bringing the country 
b£ck t o normal next year. -
j T l ie milk market is rising fast 
----ABd the farmer who is able, to hold 
fin to his high-grade dairy stock 
'/wi l l have .great 'help in carrying 
/through next year; 
On page Seven of this issue of 
the Ledger & Titiies wi l l be round 
a -message frepi local business 
and professional- men, encouraglj jg 
the farmers riot to sell off iheir 
dai ly stocks, which have rtrffuired 
years, of -hard;-work to .bui ld up, 
, at the pi t iably . low prices which 
... now prevail. — — — — 
• In wiring hfa report to Secre-
tary Hyde, >lr. Dickey said that 
the corn cpefp is f)0 pel- cent gone; 
gardens, find fruits, a. total loss; 
Legupfe hay, an 85 per cent loss; 
pnxure* KO tier rent fatlnra- miuI 
Red Tuj. and Tobaocb, M per, cent 
cut. WhHe t«diacca>i'#mt,inues to 
suffer f rom lack of rain it j l j l 
still make unite a bit ir ralfi comes 
in a few daysv it is said by-tobac-
.ctrrnen. • — l 
Mr Di«-ke> said that 2,<T00 
families of t-Ue county would need 
^ feed t o get their livestock through 
^ N*^ winter and that n thousand 
family 's would need assistance in 
food provisions during the winter 
and next crop year. Calloway will 
'need_10.000So.rts"of hay and 4O0 
—car loads of gra'ilHjhe eattafiates. 
It is hoped thaPthe next week 
wi l l brin^ definite _r>lief meas-
ures from the governinent-^nd the 
God-given rain to save ^what 
wreckage of the crops that rain 
will still benefit. A series of 
N heavy rains seems to be moving 
across the country from the west 
„ and.the cloudy days here the f i rst 
* of the week, while of fering only-
slight dtfazl' up' to Wednesday 
afternoon, indicate that a drouth 
breaking rainfall may be coifrtng 
nearer. • 
19,000 SHOTS FOR 
TYPHOID ARE GIVEN 
IS ACCEPTED HERE 
Fiscal Court Adopts State High-
way Board's Aecept-
ance c»f Orxler 
An excerpt from the Highway 
Commission's minutes, a t * " its 
meeting or July 1, accepting an 
'order of the Calloway Fiscal court 
on June 10. regarding the Hazel 
road, wbk—aceefrted by the Callo-
way Fiscal Court a f ' i t s regular 
meeting here Tuesday. 
Fol lowing is th£ state board's 
excerpt. wl)ich was adopted: 
"Commissioner Shf lbourne f i led 
a copy of an order of th<^Calloway 
County Fiscal Court dated June 
10. 1930. which reads as fo l lows: 
On -mot ion of Commissioner 
She!bourne, it is ordered that the 
above court order-be accepted on 
condition, and with the under-
standing that this Commission 
does not obligate .itself or its. suc-
cessors to ~ reimburse Calloway 
County at any particular time and 
only that the Commission will 
recommend, to- its successors"that 
Cal loway-.County be reimbursed 
when and, as funds of the State 
will permit , and a copy ' of this 
order is to be mailed to the county 
off icials of Calloway County for 
their formal acceptance." 
Tire motion for the resolution 
on the Hazel road was offered by 
Esq. Brandon on June U»-and 
paa^rd with a " n a y " by Esq. Pat-
terson and Esq. Adams not voting. 
It staresr t h a t W h e n demanded. 
Cal loway county will appropriate 
a sufficient sum to construct the 
grade and drain on the Hazel 
road, under the understanding 
that the state highway commission 
wil l reimburse Calloway county in 
other road construction during the 
next biennial period. . • 
The ohi^r accepting the high-
way commission's minutes was 
trates Patterson and Farris did 
not vote. 
Btfl) Hubbs was elected keeper 
of the farm for 1931. succeeding 
J. S. Lufl)pkfns. There were th r ee 
other candidates for the place. 
'Mr. 'Hubbs' elec^i©.n niust J>e rati-
f ied at the October session. — 
The regular-routine of b'usjH^ss 
was transacted." 
passed with a ^Ayea" vote of six. 
including J u d g e ^ H a l e . Magfa-
i eas-
eigh-
Bishop Boaz Here 
ir bill? 
Jailhretiker. Wanle«l on Four 
Counts. Has Head Fracture 
in Wreck. 
^ After a search through several • 
Wail i i nfcariS C. W- Drinkard 
Monday night located Paul Dis-
mukes. who broke jail here three , 
weeks ago. in Toledo. 111., where 
he ' fa being held in the city hos-
pital. Dismukes was injured in 
an automobile wreck there Mon-
day and suffered aTi"aCTtired skull. 
It was through the police depart-
ment there that Sheriff Drinkard 
located him. 
In a talk by telephone Monday 
night with Dr. W R. Rhodes; ; 
Toledo. Sheriff Drinkard learned 
that Dismukes' condition was not 
critical and that he would, be able 
to be brought to Murray soon. He 
is wanted here on four charges 
of housebreaking. He denied 
three^of the charges, hut did not 
deny the l a s t c h a r g e Of s t o r e - , 
housebreaking. 
Sheriff Drinkard stated that 
through off icials in Terre Haute, 
Ind.. he had Dfamukes'caught tagt 
week in that c i ty . -but that Dis-
mukes outtalked the"off icers and 
escaped. ' Mr. Drinkard said He__. 
would go for Dismuk's as soon . 
as he was able to return. 
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Mrv E J r w i . (;U«H. 
1/utH) I 'ar t ) ' 
Nfrs-'iE. J. Beale a brid^/-
> tea at her home Tuesday after-
noon complimenting Mrs. Flaviu* 
Martin o i Mayrteld and Mis*. Hat 
"Tie H<$T?on Ward "or TTe^eland 
Ohio. . _ _ • 
The home was vert-pretty witji 
several rooms beinK thrown to-
gether for the occasion, * 
The quests were received at the 
door by Mrs. Beale and (he honor 
aes a Attractive tallies were 
n a c h one on entering by 
e Miss Harriet Diltz Martin 
May field. 
A delightful plate lunch was 
rved. 
i n; guest list included y t \ 
Honor guests: MisK Hj^Klr 
: 1 n Ward, C leve land./Ohio , 
F. B. Martin. M k j f M d . Ky. 
"Irs Edward B. 'SudVoifT Cln-
;nn » » , Ohio Mi|f Anna Ekltz 
un. Mrs O nninu.s. Mrs. 
J H Oury. F j/Myera . Fla.. Mrs. 
53 3/4 r 7o 
j \ . SEASONED investment, 
widely held by conservative 
investors. Associated O n 
snd Electric Cortpany, 
Gold Debenture Bonds, due 
1968, field at the present 
/narket over 5%%. 
W r T w ( o r C i r cu l a r 
iJestree i tea ie_/ miss 
Bailey. Mrs. ahorse Ha 
Vol in e unck/Clotile Pot 
Associated Gas and Electric 
Securities Co. , Incorporated 
Murray. K y . . 
jU VR^IW Ft. M y i n , Vim.. Mrs 
yan Laas&ion, Mrs. E, l>iu 
j M r - l r '. Mrs Kate Kirk Mra 
C. Frazee, Mrs. Herschel Cord. 
Mrs Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Ver 
-un HaltL Alias Man WUHama 
.1 rt- Ted Sanford. Mrs Bernard 
Ahitneil . Mrs Andy Kltode*. 
Mrs. Frances C. McLean, Mist 
Mary Coleman. Mrs. f». B. Scott, 
tfrs. . James SCott. Murfreesboro, 
"euii Miss Margaret Spoil. Slur 
roest>oro.~Tenn . Mrs JoV EovetJ 
iiss Mildred Graves. Miss 
taker Miss Margaret Schj^ader, 
Its O, L. Boren. Mrs. Jaja* Farm-
r. Mrs* Jack Kenijeil\, Detroit, 
Hch Mrs H E / H o l t o n . Mist 
.Desire*1 ' i l ea l * -/Miss Margaret 
Misset 
•ool Mlaaea 
itllth Frances Sexton. Mrs 
Edgjy^OUtland. Lop* Beach. CaJ.. 
M i / Margaret Graves. 
r^Miss CalUs Wear. Mis Cli f ford 
Melugin. Mr*. W. T Sledd. Jr. 
Mrs. Bprney Langaton. Miss Bertie 
Manor Miss Naomi Maple. Mist 
Martha Kelly. MTs. Harry "Sledd-
Mrs. Gordon Banks. Ft. Wayney 
•Ind.. Miss Mary Leona Hlshof). 
Miss Gahbert. Miss Carrie Allison, 
'Mi** Rlizabeth Lovett. Miss Don 
iyeM?lopton, Mrs. C h a r t s Hoard 
Miss Sadie Wilgus. Mis> Mary Beth 
-UanfiMd. Los .yrtelt-s, Calif. 
Mrs Arch a Lovett^and Mrs. Olivei 
Jayne*. Ajftglea.' Calif Mlat 
Miiri. Wilkinson. 
Tea guests were:- Mrs. Warren 
S w a n v U n . W H Mason. Mrs 
i r T Wells, Mnr Festus Acree 
Mrs O. T Hale. Saraaotft. Fla. 
Airs M. I> Holton. Mrs R. M 
^Nlason, Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs 
Leland Owen. Miss Touimie Kirk 
land. Mr?. !\ A. Hart. Mrs. J. D 
Rowiett. Miss Margaret Tandy 
Miss Capp.te Beale. Miss Lula 
Clayton Beale. Mias Juliet- Holton. 
W e e k s ( ampin g I 'ar t ) 
In i Meynard'a Spring 
A party of the younger set 
| chaperoned by Mrs M. L Whit-
( nell enjoyed a delightful campinj 
I party last week, from Mondav^tc 
Saturday, at Meynard s Spring, ir 
Stewart county, a mile east'of Pint 
Bluff. T h e y ' t o o k aRStic a -jjppfc 
Vn^ reported a most delightful 
| time at the spring, which they 
named Camp Whoopee Tht 
weather was reported gel iggtf fr 
j and two of the boys reported aris-
ing cold from under two blankets 
and two quilts. 
The party included:. Mra. M. L 
Whitnell. ch^perone; Misses 
PROUD OF OUR 
_ BUSINESS? _ 
YES—But Not in a Boasting Way 
We are proud to be in the milk busi-
ness, because it offers a greater opportun-
ity for SERVICE to our people than most 
any business we know of. 
P r o d u c i n g a n d h a n d l i n g mi lk and mi lk p r o -
ducts f 6 r consumpt i on b y t h e b ab i e « , the- r o m p i n g 
youngs t e r s a n d the g r o w n - u p s — s o that it wi l l 
r e a c h them P l ' R E . W H O L E S O M E a n d S A F E . T o 
f e e l that w e a r e p l a y i n g a par t in h e l p i n g to p r e -
vent d u r i n g this pe r i od of stress, ep idemics of ty -
pho id f e v e r a n d d y s e n t e r y — W e l l , there ' s a satis-
f ac t ion in it tha t m e r e money pro f i t s cannot taring. 
It is that tha t mjtkes us sea rch f o r the best m i lk 
poss ib le to get . T o see that every p r ecau t i on ia 
used in the p roduct ion h a n d l i n g and d is t r ibut ing 
of S U N B U R S T P A S T E U R I Z E D M I L K P R O D U C T S . 
v . _ - -
You can't be too careful about your 
WATER A N D MILK SUPPLY. The-
drouth conditions make it doubly impor-
tant that you do not take a chance. 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
harlot I e K rk. France* HroMC)* J 
Aim a l>*e OuOand. Alice (Jutland I 
Mary Virginia Diuguld, >nd Nel lvl 
.Whitnell; Messrs Js^f Gardner.| 
3e « l e Outlarid. WiU-f l igg ins Whit 
\fell. Dwight Nopirfan, Chas. Jones 
and Robert Pi>tfard 
Visitors vdurins the week in « 
•luded and Mra Edd Filbeck 
irid XHn fcdd Diuguid. Mre; J. B 
H a ^ ' M i s s Virginia H*>". Mr. and 
>Trs. Finis Outland and sons. 
Pocue and SherilL M L. Whit 
tel l . Mrs. Katherine Kirk and son, 
Edd Frank, and Mias Mary Wil-
liams 
Hiss Holton Honor-
\ Isitors 
Miss Anna i i i l tx ' Holton gave 
t w first of • serUjs Qf parties at 
-herv home Wednesday afternoon 
honoring Mr si David F McConnell 
of Ft. Worth. Texas; Mrs. Ed-
ward P SudhafT ot Cincinnati. 
Ohio; Miss Hat tie Holton Ward 
of Cleveland. Ohio; and Miss Mary 
Coreman. who has just returned 
/torn Europe where she studied 
he i»ast year. 
The rooms were, pretty with 
summer, blooms. 
Five tables were placed for 
hridue and several tea uuests 
called 
A lovely ice course was* served. 
The truest l ist Included: 
Mrs Joe Lovett. Mrs. Bryan 
Langs ton. Mrs. K. C. Fraaee, Mrs. 
E. J. Beale. Mrs. O. J. Jennings, 
Mrs E Holton, Mrs. Kate 
virk. Mrs. John R Oury. Mrs. 
3ft u it, Fort Myers, Fla.. Mrs. 
Flavius Martin. May f ie ld, Mrs 
Edward B. Sudhoft. Cincinnati. 
Mrs Jack -Kennedy. Detroit, Mich., 
Yliss Mary Coleman. Miss Hattie 
Holton Ward. Cleveland. Ohio. 
Miss Beth Stanfield. Los Angeles. 
;alif.. Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss 
Frances Sexton, Miss Margaret 
Baileys-Miss Margaret Schroader, 
Miss Mildred Graves 
Tea quests: Mrs. Wil l Mason, 
Mrs. Rob Masop, Mrs. W S. 
iwann, Mrs. I». A Hart.^ Mrs. W. 
W. McElrath. Mrs. A. B. Austin. 
Mrs: A W Rhodes. Mrs. Fred 
James. Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. C 
4 Bradtev-, Mra. 
W T. Sleiid. Jr., Mrs. F. E. Craw 
ord. Miss Donnye Clopton. Miss 
Desiree lieale. Mrs. J. A. Dulaney' 
Nlfs. Mary Boren, Miss Mary 
Cutchln. 
Missionan* Society Sends . ~ 
Gifts to Philippines 
Members of the Primary Di-
vision-of the M. E. Missionary So-
ciety nfet at the church Monday 
ifternoon. The children added 
rifts to the treasure chest which 
• as been sent to children in the 
Philippine Islands. 
Mrs. G. 1$. Scott at 
Home for Hooseguests „ 
Mrs. G. B. Scott is entertaining 
.t her home this afternoon in 
onor of her houseguests, Mrs 
fames Scott and Miss Mable 
Scott of Murfreesboro. Tenn. 
>y the s i u d e o o JDd !acn>lv t f 
junior and senior high achoo) ot 
the Training School of Murray 
State Teachers College ar the an-
nual watermelon feast on the col-
lege campus picnic grounds Fri-
day evening. 
Mias Nadine Ovar» l I . Latin, in-
structor. was chairman of the 
committee whlqh cut the melons 
ror approximately l t d student and 
fr.U ln'l g 
"JAa far as 1 know the 12 stu-
dents who are scheduled to grad-
uate from the Training School 
August .21 wil i all eater Murray 
State Teachers Col lege September 
18." stated Prof. J. W. Compton. 
Training School principal, in an 
interview- recently. 
The g^duates are: Inez Arnett, 
Bonnie Chambyra, Neicle' Farley. 
Denius Futrell, Dan Hart. ~£onna 
Mae Miller. R T. Parker. Leon-
ard Parker. Hicks Shelton. Mary 
Edna Tarry. Carryne Wells, and 
Loral Newton. 
Mnater Ho l l and Is 
hoiHtreil on IMrth<li«> 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Rowland 
celebrated their baby's birthday 
last Sunday. Ice cream and cake 
were se/ved on the lawn. The litr 
tie fel low received' several gifts. 
A nice time was reported and they 
spent the afternoon playing games. 
T.hose-present were: 
Mrs Buchanan. Mary Aber-
nathy. Doris Rowland. Helen Mc-
Daniel, Francis Abernathy. V i r -
ginia and Robert Buchanan Celtls 
McDalnel and Pat Rowland 
Mrs. It only Oury Entertains 
Fop Mr*. 1L L. Offutt 
Mrs. Rudy Oury gave a. series 
of golf parties Friday and Satur-
day evenings at the La Petite 
Links in compliment to her sister. 
Mrs. R L. Offutt of Ft. Nlye*>, 
Fla. ^ 
Af ter the games the guests were 
served delightful refreshments at 
Collegiate Inn. 
Guests present for the two eve 
nlngs were: 
Mrs. R. L. Offutt. Mrs. E. S. 
Diukuid. Jr.. Miaa Mary Will iams. 
Mrs G. B. Scott. Miss Marie Wilk-
inson. Mrs. Vernon Hale. Mrs. 
Bryan Langston, Mis® Callis Wear, 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings, Miss Hattie 
Holton Ward, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Miss Anna Diltz 
Holton. Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. Mrs. W H Mason 
Mrs. R. T. Wel ls. Miss Mildred 
Graves. 
IJnn Family and Frine<l.s 
Have Outing 
Members of the Linn family and 
lose friends enjoyed an outing 
at the Boy Scout Cabin'Thursday 
evening. 
An--Elaborate supper was served 
fk-lm Department Giving 
l a w n Party This .Evening 
Members of the Delta Depart 
ment are having their husband? 
and a few other friends as theli 
ruests for a lawn party this eve 
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wel ls Purdom. 
Mr. And Mrs. Parker Ho*t> 
At Musicale 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker were 
hosts at a musicale at their home 
.on North 16th street-Friday eve-
ning. August 8. 
More- than 100 young people 
attended amt^Joined in the sing 
ing and festivities. 
Picnic At Pine Bluff On 
Tennessee Hi ver 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon 
Hazel, entertained with a party-
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock 
at Pine Bluff on the Tennessee 
Rivfer, complimenting Mrs. Bran-
don's brother, Dumas Clanton 
who is here from Chicago, visiting 
her and his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Clanton. 
Guests included^ *fr^~and Mrs 
D. N White, Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Denham, Miss Polly —Denham 
Miss Verna White. Dumas Clan-
ton. and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bran 
tori and l itt le Bon. Ted. j 
Annual Watermelon Feast at 
jjOoTlege Training School. 
A boat 50 watermelons were (Ait 
dtj-ptaoic at**, J 
Those present were:, " 
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Wil l iams. 
Robert Mills Will iams. Mr. and 
Mrs Y. E Wil j iams, Hardin Cole 
Williams. Mr. and Mrt H 
Moore. Thomas Moore Will iams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn. Mias 
Frances Linn. Mrs. Jack Ileal. Jr., 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs. 
Otis Churchill. Miss Alberta 
Churchill, Out brie Chtirchtti. Mrs 
wti i ie D m . HIm Braiyn L l i i , 
Mrs. ,E.. B. Newman. Mrs. L. F. 
Williams. Miss Sue Miller. Miss 
Rachel Linn 
• Dexter News 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Padgett 
left for Ripley, Tenn.. Monday, 
Mr. - Homer Joives accompanied 
them to their home for a visit. 
Mr Sam K. Shelby returned 
Sunday night. 3rd., to his home 
in St Louis after a week's visit 
with his relatives. Mr. Roy Gream 
gnd family, also M rs. Cratus Clea-
rer and Mr. Cleaver. 
Mrs. Arthur Dale Rep pel and 
son. Arthur Dale Jr., spent Tues-
day with their uncle. Mr. Roy 
Gream oil Almo, Ky. 
Mr. BlUle Curd and sons were 
nests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
F. Curd Sunday. August 3. 
The smallest crowd in years at 
tended the Stewart < graveyard 
cleaning Saturday. August 9th. 
Very few out-of-town visitors: 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Padgett, of 
Ripley, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Eggman of St. Louis; Mrs. Alice 
Gream, of Centralis; Mr. and Mrs 
Manual Cope, and Mr. and Mrs 
Ed Parish of Paducah. Mr. ant1 
Mrs. Wi l l ie Cleaver of Brookport 
Mrs. Mattie Stagner has arrive* 
from hpr winter home in Memphis 
She is spending the summer in th' 
homes of her friends here in thb 
section. 
Complimenting Mis® L,uc> 
Brown Mathls of Paducah, the so 
cial set entertained with ice crean 
supper last Tuesday .evening or 
the lawn at the home of MB. am 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd. Games ant', 
cream making were enjoyed. Mr 
Burnett Jones won the prize in thr 
contest. Those entertaining were 
Miss Marelie Jones, Miss Jessl' 
Andrus, Miss Eulane Cleaver 
Miss Celestia Andrus, Miss Allc< 
beth Copeland, Miss Mary A lie-
Haley . Miss Maude Woodall . Mis 
Jessie Woodall, Messrs. Willi-
Louis, Hugh Edwards of A lmo 
Bennie Brown, Burnette Jones. 
Mlsell Jeffrey, Horace Haley, .Joe 
Jackson. Leon Coursey. Miss 
Mathis expressed having a lovely 
time and pa-id her compliments to 
the hostess. 
Mrs. Sue Robinson of Birming-
ham, Ky., arrived Sunday for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mixell. 
and Mrs. C\ K G l&Um m a i l -
ed Rer here and enjoyed the-da 
meeting old friends. 
Mrs. A iron Stevenson, ftlffcj** 
and Mrs. Roy Anderson <of Padu 
cah spent Sunday with Mrs. Hen 
HrtaJones . 1 ana; strs~ Opal An" 
drus. Mrs. Stevenson will remaii 
with her mother sevarkl days. 
Mrs. Jonea" condition "is slowlj 
improving'. 
The 'comifiunity singing, annual 
i> held, on the 2nd Sunday ii 
"August. in honor of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Padgett of Ripley. Tenn. 
was well attended and singjng w u 
greatly enjoyed throughout the 
afternoon, consisting of solos, 
duets. Quartets and congregationa! 
singing. Those out-of :town at 
tending were: *Slf, and Mrs. Wal 
ter Padgett, Ripley, Tenu.. Mr 
and Mrs. Cli^v Jones, Miss Tylent 
Cothran, Mrs, James Hardesty apd 
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Cros-
by of Paducah; Mr and Mrs. Cody 
Cothran and family. 'WildersviUe 
Tenn.; Messrs Holman Jones and 
Dennis McDaulel of Murray;. Mr 
-apd Mrs. Oscar Shoemaker, Mrs 
Stella Gatlin. Mis* Mary Shoe 
maker of Murray; Mr. and Mrs 
Butler Cope, Mrs, John Crosby 
and daughter, Jessie, Mr. Clar 
•ance Padgett of Hardin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ciias Eggman of St. Louis 
and Mrs. Alice Gream of Centralis. 
Also other names not learned 
This atnglng la enjoyed by all and 
becoming an event yearly. 
Mr. and Tlrs. Charles Eggman. 
arid family of St. Louis. Mo., also 
his sister, Mrs. Alice Gream of 
Centralia, left Monday morning 
for their homes 6y motor after 
spending the week with their par-
pta Mr. and Mrs. Will E ( g t a u . 
Mr. Joe Smith of Lex in^on. 
Ky., was a visitor Saturday with 
'lis sister. Mrs. Minus Bar net t, 
>nroute to Pad*cah tu mke up his 
vork. ' having been transferred 
'here. He* will move his faujily to 
~>aducah next week. This is«his 
"irst visit here In 15 years. 4 
Mrs. Harry Joiner of Paducah-
was the-week-end visitor with Mr 
ind Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey unci 
family. 
Mrs. JajHCB -i urt hy 
Martha Sue, were week end uues's 
>f her father, Mr. Dem Mizell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parish and son 
•ere Saturday and Sunday-quests 
f̂ Mr. and Mrs, John Garland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thorn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l ie Cleaver 
vere week end quests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie Prltchett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley. Brown. 
It has been learned that the 
condition of Mrs. Dora Dailey was 
vc-ry low-Sunday, pneumonia hav-
ing set up. 
Saturday's ball game, played 
between Dexter [ f l y Hnrdin was 
won by Dexter !> to 5. Another 
hard game played was reported. 
Some o t - m yount JTIi MVT 
hown up for drunkness by some 
>f our g«od citizens, but when 
eporting all should be reported, 
egardless of whom they are so us 
o make a good clean town and 
Id it or crime to drink We-
(Ve boost any cijjzen who has the 
Mick bone to cleap out this con-
lition. but let, them be fair and 
quare to ail who indulge about 
»r in the towiv 
Re\ Wendall Enaor will fill his 
ippointment the 3rd Sunday after-
ioon at 2:00 o'clock at the M. E. 
hurch. Every body'Welcome. 
Mrs. Richafd Walston and son, 
larry Thomai arrived Wednesday 
•'roin a trip *o her parents," Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Bob Linn and family at 
"Jetroit. 
Mrs. Sue Robinson and Mrs. 
Mac Mizell left Monday evening 
or several days' visit with Mr. 
nri Wva. Eugene Tnr».r. 
vill return Wednesday. Miss Re-
becca Tarry is golftg to be huuae-
keepeV for l»er grandfather Mixell 
during their absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oke Qrlffin were 
quests Saturday aad-^Suuday with 
Mr. and Mrs*€ratuu Cleaver. 
>tr. an4 Mrs. Clynt Skagga and 
ramlly motored to Klrkaey Mon-
day to spend the evening wltii 
Mr. and Mr» J C. .Skau^s 
Mr. and Mra, Cody Cfothran and 
family of -Wlldersvllle. Tenn., 
spent Saturday night and Sundav 
in the homes of Mrs..Sarah Coth-
ran. Mr. and Mra. We » Ferguson. 
•Mr. and Mrs. I* B. Coursey. Miss 
Tylene Cothran of Paducah was 
their gueat also.—Mrs. H, Curd. 
DR. C. J. C L A R K " 
Veterinarian 
intone 4(Mi — Tyre* Hospital 
MVf t l tAY . KY. tf 
MR. MOTORIST 
Did You 
Know? 
WE 
HANDLE CAN your 
Windshield Glass 
and Window Glau for every make of car and in-
»tall it. 
P A I N T , GLASS A N D W A L L PAPER of every 
kind, for every purpose 
O u r stock is c o m p l e t e — o u r pr ices r e a sonab l e . 
F i gu re^w i th us f o r w h a t e v e r you need in ou r lines. 
Let us f i g u r e the E N T I R E J O B f o r you , l a b o r and 
mater ia l s , on paint ing , p a p e r i n g and inter ior dec -
o r a t ing of any a n d all kinds. W e ' l l s ave y o u money . 
MURRAY PAINT & GLASS 
COMPANY 
TELEPHONE 72 
South Side Court Square Murray, Kentucky 
•Tta<- R . t « Artmncl M> Place Were 
VVI«e." Say« J'>lui Tothi l l . 
•Tried everything to kill them 
Mived polaao with meal. meat, 
cheewe. etc. Wouldn't toflch tt. 
Tried HAT-SNAP. Inilde of ten 
darm got rid « t all r a t a " Tou 
don't have to mi l R A T - S N A P 
with food. Saves fussin, bother. 
Break a cake of RA-T-SNAP. lay 
tl where rata scamper. You will 
see no more. Three sizes, 35c. 
65c. $1.25. ' Sold and guaranteed 
by Jones Drug Co.. Dale. Stubble-
f t r t t f " t Co.. and Sexton "Bros.. 
Murray. Ky. 
l i a -wng bo'ught the interest of > I r . L. M . O v e r b y in the £ym of 
Ove rb t - & W a l l i s ' w e w i sh to announce to the pub l i c that w e a r e stil) 
here in the s ame o l d s tand, r e a d y a n d w i l l i ng to k e e p on g i v i n g you t h e 
sp l end id servicfe that you h a v e b ecome a ccus tomed to e x p e c t . 
J ^ ' * ~ 
T h e r e wi l l no c h a n g e in the pol icy o f the store. " W E B U Y A N D 
S E L L A N Y T H I N G " \vjll continue t o - b e o u r motto a n d w e w i sh to say 
that no one wi l l "apprec iate your business m o f e , t r ea t you m o r e c o o r -
tcous ly o r t ry t o g i ve you more service . 
W e are _3f i i ndependent , h o m e - o w n e d s tore . A n d . w e . w i l l cont inue 
m a k i n g o u r prices r e a sonab l e and f a i r on each item as w e h a v e in the 
p a s t — n o T i ndeavori f i i r W m f s t e a r t .Ttrtnritti - ca l l ed " s p e c i a l s " und 
other j r t jch pract ices . 
S ince Mr . O v e r b y is ret i r ing f r o n r t h e bus iness a n d aLl the o ld 
f i r m ' s business is be ing s t r a i gh tened up ; w e w a n t to r eque s t a l l o w i n g 
as accounts to sett le at their ear l iest poss ib le conven ience . 
T h a n k i n g you f o r your p a t r o n a g e in the past a n d t rust ing that w e 
r m a y h a v e the oppor tun i ty of s e rv ing you in the f u t u r e , w e a r e . 
. s i n c w i y Wiu fa . 
J . T . W A L L I S & S O N 
SUCCESSORS T O OVERBY & W A L L I S ' 
Business IS GOOD! 
...... IF you go after it 
Imagine 
Such Values 
Dresses 
W A S H DRESSES—Made of good grade gingham, craah and prints— 
sleeveless and short sleeve sty le .—women's and luWor A 1 A A 
sixes—formerly sold for 1100 oa<;h. T W O TOR j l l . U U 
W A S H DRpSSES for Misses and Children. Made in newest styles of 
glngh'a'tn and prints.- Make dandy dresses for school 
wear. Regular $1.00 values 
* Women's Organdie Dresses.^attractively designed. Certainly they 
are washable and fast colors. Just the dress for tijis 
extrteme hot we^ther^.— 
69 
$1.00 
See These Unusual Values in 
S I L K H O S I E R Y 
Ladles' m i l Fashioned Silk Ho-lery Double pointed heels. 
French heels, and clocked In various contrasting colors. 
Chiffon weight. Regular »2.00 and 12.25 A . 
values " T T ~ : • - . $ i 
Ladles' Full Fashioned pure thread,Silk Hosiery—with 3-tnch 
lisle hem top. Servlee weigh' Formerly sold A O ' 
for 11.50. Clearance price . . . . . . r t J O 
Ladles Pure Thread Silk Hose. Cood range o f ' t h e season's 
.wanted colors. Regular » 1 00 values at C Q f 
Pair O i l 
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF 
Summer Shoes 
Ail light colored and whlta Suriuuer• ijho^s must go to make 
room tor Fall Shoes, so we hare used our hig knife and cut the 
prices to the very bone. There I* J» ts of Mm* yet for light colored 
shoes to be worn and the thrifty shoppers wil l readily appreciate" 
t l x value.of these Bhoe« at the prices they are of fered. 
For 'good wSVTng Shoes Ior"eVeTy dty 5r aBT t l m e ' w « r IW * t i r " " 
to see the ones we have on «ur odds and ends display racks tor • 
$1.95 TO $3,95 
Shoes on tki* rack that formerly sold for $5.00 to $7.50. 
GOOD STYLES 
People still go on living. Still eat . . . wear clothes 
Marry . . . . buy new furniture . . . . have babies . . . . 
wear out cars . . entertain. 
Business Is to be had. 
But to get it, you MUST deserve it. 
C r a w f o r d - G a t l i n sound ly be l ieves that business is g o i n g to those w h o 
s h o w their a lertness by g i v ing the publ ic w h a t it w a n t s . m o r e f a sh ion , 
more w o r k m a n s h i p , m o r e va lue than a do l l a r has secured f o r years . 
O f course economic condit ions have changed , bu t C r a w f o r d - G a t l i n ^ i s * 
A L E R T — e a g e r to o f f e r you, f irst the bene f i t of eve ry c h a n g e in the 
marke t s . . . to get you the th ings you w a n t . . . f o r you r se l f , y o u r f ami l y 
and y o u r home . . . . at the t ime you w a n t them . . . . a t the l owes t pos-
sible prices. - ' 
CRAWFORD-GATLIN EXPECTS THE LARGEST 
AUGUST IN ALL ITS HISTORY! 
Y o u ' l l c ome to C r a w f o r d - G a t l i n in A u g u s t — i f you w a n t to see y 3 u r do f -
lars d o i n g ext ra duty . W e d o n t pretend that w V t k s t a g ing tire b i gges t 
. . . . or t h e g rea tes t . . . . month - l ong event ever h e l d ! B U T w e ' r e sure 
of one th ing . . . . W e ' v e p l a n n e d a n d schemed and w o r k e d to take ad -
v a n t a g e o f the d r o p in commod i ty p r i c e s — s o that, eve ry d a y in A u g u s t , 
w e can o f f e r you the w o r l d ' s newes t *merchand i se . . ai most w o r t h -
wh i l e sav ings . ( 
It's an event you ' d e xpec t f r o m us! If you ' r e one of the lucky ones w h o 
nave d i scovered that there ' s a b i g " t r e n d to C r a w f o r B - G a t l i n ' s . " 
— A STORE OF YOUTH 
— A STORE OF FASHION 
— A STORE OF LOW PRICES 
Every Day Staple 
Items at Lowest 
.j, Prices 
•H Red * 1 C 
Tick 
Wright 's Hias Fold Tape l j « n 
or mireale. single or (fouhle fold. 
First quality and fast 
W W -•••'. . . ' . . : . . ' . 
-Kclex—35c box 
' T H R E E FOR 
Satis, per 
box •• ' . 
Every Day Staple 
Items at Lowest 
Prices 
S-4 Pepperell Drown 
Sheeting 
36-inch Drown Domestic 
cot Ion— " *T*0 count ' 
Yard . , . - . . . 
Fr jpch Marqttesette Ruff led Cur-
tains, with Tie-Backs 
35 
—Pine 
10r 
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CRAWFORD-GATLIN Inc. 
UNIT NO. 3 "WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST* MURRAY, KY. 
f r i e 
o f t 
t. 
ucatlon 
celved I 
Murray 
inrlusiv 
i tm 
July V-
A " W a : 
S«p:. ml 
Pep'omi 
October 
Nov. mt 
D r mb 
*r> c m': 
T) cemb 
Ja- uar> 
Januarj 
Januarj 
January 
January 
. Februar 
* Februar 
March I 
March 1 
April 1 1 
April T: 
May 21 
May 21 
June 5-
Jne lS-
DIHIlt I 
Uate 1 
July 1 -
July 1 -
July 1-
July 1 -
July 2 -
July 
July I t -
July 17 
July 17-
July 22-
July 24-
Aug 3 -
Au*. 3 -
Aug 12-
Aug 12 
Aug 12 
Aug 2<-
Aug 26 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 2 — 
Sept. 3 -
Sepl. 7 -
Sept 7 -
Sept 16 
Sept 20 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 2 5-
Oct. 1— 
Ocl. 1 — 
Oct. 1 — 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 — 
Oct. 1 — 
Oct. 11-
Oct. 11-
Oct. 11-
Oct. 1 1 -
Oc:. 11-
O c t . . l l -
Oct. 1 1 -
OCL 1 1 -
Oct. 11-
Oc'.. 1 1 -
Oct. 11-
Oct. 1 1 -
Oct. 11-
Oct. 11-
tA . 11— 
Oct. 11-
. Oc 11— 
I Oct. 1 1 -
Oct. 11-
Oct 11-
Oc . 11-
Oc'.. 1 1 -
Oct. 1 1 -
Oct. 1 1 -
Oct. 1 2 -
Oc . I I — 
Oc . 12— 
Oct. 1 2 -
Oc:. 12— 
Oct. 15 -
Oct. 18— 
Oct. 1 9 -
Oct. 1 9 -
Oct. 21— 
Oct. 3 0 -
Nov. 1—, 
Nov. 1— 
Nov. 1— 
Nov. 1 — 
Nov. 1 — 
No*. 1—' 
Nov. 2— ' 
Nov. 4—. 
Nov. 4— 
Noy. * — 
Nov. 7—' 
Nov. 8— 
Nov. J- - . 
Nov. I — 
Nov. 8 — ' 
Nov. 8—< 
Nov. 8— 
Nov. 8 ~ 
Nov. 8— 
Nov. 8— 
Nov. |—< 
Nov. 8— 
Nov. « — 
Nov. » — . 
Nov. 8—< 
Nov. 8—t 
Nov. »—< 
Nov. 8 — 
Nov. 8—< 
Nov. 8 — ' 
Nov. 8 — 
Nov. 8—< 
Nor. 8—' 
Nov. 8 — 
Nor. 8 — i 
Nov. 12— 
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tjulik a 1 tern Wt>i *> 
making (his record she prq<tuoe^> 
luorcvihaa 50 pounds o f butter fat 
per month during six months of 
her lest; and In her best month 
yielded a total of t»2.«»tt pouoda of 
butter fat. PauTie's SuRas's 
Bell was three years and aix 
months of age when started on 
this test and her total yield is 
. the eauiv»leiit of ji40 i>ounda of 
butter and 4.6S5 quarts of milk 
produced in tea months. 
Both of these cows made their 
records with calf and their tests 
were supervised by the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture. 
Mr. Hood owns a splendid herd 
of purebred Jerseys and has been 
successfully carrying on produc-
j tloh testing for some time. 
It is easy to make one's pres-
ence felt by singing tenor in a 
church congregation. 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
U N D E R W E S T E R N U N I O N 
Your Patronage Highly 
Appreciated 
I. N. W . L Y O N , Owner 
P i ^ J f c e d 
THE right feed and the right care produce quick profits. The care 
aepends on you and the feed is our 
iob. Our expert hog raisers, chemists 
and buyers make Alfocorn Pig and 
Hog Feeds the most scientific result-
producing feeds that you can buy, to 
raise your pigs for market. 
ALFOCUBN MILL ING CO.. ST. LOL1S / 
8 r M M A R T 
Paid Out During Year 
Administration , . . . . 
Other overhead expense 
Salarlea of teachera. principals 
Other Instruction expenses 
Operation of school plant, fuel, water. Janitor, etc 
Maintenance of school plant, repairs and replacements 
Auxiliary agencies 
Fixed charges, rent. Insurance, etc 
Capital outlay, new buildings and grounds 
Paring bonds and loans . 7 . . . r r . . . . 
Interest ,T 
g and M a g Feeds 
> yjpifssrj * 
<fiv D o U m ^ » » 2 ? H a r k B a a 
N.P.HUTSON , 
y Murray, Kentucky 
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY COMPANY 
T O T A L 
Becejred Daring Tear 
State school fund 
Local school taxation . . . . 
Borrowed money and bonds 
other receipts, tuition, etc. 
MORGAN & LAMB 
Haarl, Kentarfc j 
D tSTH lB l ' TORS 
T O T A L 
Balance. July 1. 1»J0 
anese la the keeping of ringing 
crickets which the; nse Uka watch 
dogs—only the warning sf the 
cricket Is directly opposite from 
that of the dog. writes Raymond L 
Ditmara. naturalist, la Boys' U f a 
The crickets are kept to cages sot 
Batiks bird cages sad sing all 
through the sight. When somebody 
walks acroas the loon, which shake 
becaoae they are laid oe bamboe 
roda the* vibration frightens the 
crickets sad they atop staging. 
Then everybody wakea ap—froas 
the an usual silence 
at your sen/icd 
k s R s 
rred snd Hsrold were dlscwmtag 
matrimonial problems oa their way' 
up to London from the snburha 
•"Would yoa advise me to marrr 
s sensible girl or a beautlfnl glriT" 
ssksd Hsrold. 
T m afraid yooll never he aMe 
ts marry either, Hsrold." returned 
rred, a merry twinkle la bis eyes. 
- W k y r queried the aaxloos Hsr 
227.01 
1CC.C7 
IS 00 
70.00 
71.34 
J 90 
307;7« 
210.00 
1S0D0 
100 00 
135.00 
135 00 
125.00 
125.00 
125 00 
100.00 
1*0.00 
1*5.00 
>5 00 
95.00 
>0.00 
S5;00 
C O M M E I C I A l 
L O A N S INVESTMENT SAFE DEPOSIT 
There are larger banks than the Bank of Murray of 
course, but none offers a wider range of services, backed 
by a conscientious desire to be of genuine helpfulness, 
than this institution which has faithfully served the peo-
ple of Calloway county for more than forty years. 
Whatever may be your financial problems you will 
find us willing to assist you in finding th>e solution that 
will be most profitable to you. 
You Will find our officers capable, cpurteous and friend-
ly,. feci jtr.ee to consult with them on any problems-you 
may have, in complete confidence,-of course. 
1CC.U 
74.34 
;*.oo 
210 00 
1 (0 00 
100 00 
Sao 
125 DO 
125 00 
125 00 
12t.*0 
100 00 
io* oo; 
• m . » « 
An Unpleasant Subjei• 
All of ths functions of Ufe are Bank of Murray 
F YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK 
YOUR BUSINESS HOME 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1980 
N&»h>UUv l h « f irst of thia mouth." 
livi luu» oukuy kvtotul* k « t » who » r « y 
plumed vo iw»Vn 01 toks promotion 
but regret his departure; from the 
city. Mr. Patterson wan well 
known, fir Masonffc'-ciflrar in rttts 
city.—Paduc*l> Sun-Deinorcrat 
Patterson Promoted as wc m \he vU%\. 
the realization was not so had at> 
the expectation-. Too many bridges 
are crossed before we set to them. 
T H E L E D G E R & TIMES VST JOTS 
By Joe Krlends In Psducah b »ve re-ceived word that Harry Patter-
so nr^ fwrmerty of t hta city. has 
been promoted to the position of 
special accountant on tfie staff of 
the auditor of tUHbunsfements^yof 
the N, C. & St. L. ral lrWdL> rMr. 
Patterson -transferred from 
Padocah to the general office at 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
Times Herald. October 20. 1928. 
Published By The Calloway Connty Publishing do.. Inc. 
North Fxmrth Street Murray. &y . „ 
Deceitful Figures? 
There 's an old saying that f ig-
ures woh't l is; hm liars wil l .fig-
ure". Neither is (rue. it seems, of 
th* vUal statistics for Calloway 
cquilLi which were published' last 
"we?K Like most all statistics 
they need sonit* explanation^., to 
be^fiiade entirely explicit. 
If the deaths in the four fears 
from 1924 through 192S were 
figured on the 1920 census report, 
it is not surprising that the rate 
showed an increase without that 
actually being the case, for during 
these >ear£ the population of tht 
A>unt> was steadily decreasing. To 
give a specific example, If there 
are 100 deaths during a given 
year the rate would f igure 5 per 
thousand on a 2.0,000 population 
basis and 5 55 on a 18,000 figure. 
The birth rate would also show 
a "misleadin- srowrtT on the same 
figures. 
If the State Hoard of H & l t h 
used accurate population figures 
for each year in arriving at tht 
rates, then we ought"to.gi\e more 
earnest attention to health rules 
and methods of extending life. 
Medical science has ac-
complished a modern miracle in 
eliminating death from prevent-
able diseases but there still -re-
mains much to be -done. Without: 
the co-operation of the public 
-however., the doctors' ef forts art 
Most any kind of a vegetable 
fs entitled to a " wri te-up" in the 
home-town paper nowadays. 
It 's almost needless to say lha. ' 
that Iowa scientist who studies 
rain has had a nice, long vacation 
«hi* sumuter. 
Mr. Patterson is well known and 
popular here where he was born 
and reared, being the son of the 
lAte Judge and Mrs. Patterson 
Editor Joe T. Lore t t 
Entered at the Pos toff ice, Murray Ky.. as atfeond class mail 
MEMBLR / f l f a f t ^ _ _ 
^ j J ^sr V M e m b e r ^ ^ ^ l c j l 0 
K L N T U C K Y PRESS> Katiokal Editorial Assoclajio* 
/ - ^ A S S O C I A T I O N ^ 
.The drouth Is seen as a bless-
ing to the wheat farmer. 1 wish 
everybody in Calloway county was 
a wheat farmer. 
Dry Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
At that the drouth may solve 
>he prohibition question—in the 
corn liquor division at least. 
-Rain would do more right now 
to save Cumberland Falls * a n its 
sponsors. V 
\ "^rf expect long 
V / r N A service and continued 
j R j H b charm from y o u r 
I l l i Y ^ v \ J ' / clothes, if you.period-
V / /L^^^^H i c a , , y P * a c o them in 
• S M S J s A / J ^ y l L ' J ^ ^ ^ M O w e n B r o s , g e n t l e 
B a i I^Si 1 Y H c a r e » a dependn-
V K f f ^ ^ ^ l ble, thoroughly "pr<>-
•Ld ̂ H I S j / J R t f r ^ ^ ^ ^ B Sessional Dry Clean-
- v B B I B ing . 
Jhe delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, 
$1; Plain Dresses, f t ; Men's Straw or Fe l t Hats, 91; Wo-
men's Hats, OOc. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for 
packing. ' 
Subscription Rates In First Cangiessional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties, Ten*., $100 a y f e r ; elsewhere, $150 — 
Adertising Rates and information about Calloway connty market 
furnished upon application -
strong for that to be brought 
about Drouths and failures haw 
come before and we have survived 
them: others will come in -the 
future ajid we wil l survive them: 
we wil l survive this one 
There is plenty of food and tht 
gfite problem is one of distribution 
and 'adequate financing to carry 
out the job. The railroads and 
automobiles are here to' do it and 
can do it. _ ^ 
The move favored sections of" 
he country w i l l . f i nd it to their 
utmost interest to aid their un-: 
fortunate - compatriots. Onl> 
hrough t h e . o f material can 
profits be derived frgm its pro-
duction. 
The fundamental activities of 
rainkiiid mast go on; it is not a 
question of gain but necessity. 
As one, Murray citizen said this 
nrornini:. this community has ex-
isted for more than a 100 years, 
through drouths and floods, and 
one crop failure cannot utterly 
ruin.it . -Bad-.-as.it looks an<i_lf l-
ribifi a4 it seems t o contemplate, 
the next few months, we will f ind. 
Honorable mention for opti-
mism Is Riven the J. C. Penny, Co., 
which advertises blankets in the 
Richmond Register. 
Together or 
Separately! 
When some of the more cau-
tious members of the convention 
heldrhack from signing the Decla 
ration of Independence they w 
told bv Benjamin Franklin: " W « 
must hang together or assuredly 
we. will all hang separately." 
•Such is the situation confront-; 
ins; America*Today in the drouth j 
which has blighted the crops of i 
'the nation and holds over our 
heads the dreaded spectre of want | 
Government heads are already 
moving to thps succor of • the 
stricken sections, of which we arc 
one .and we may be assured. tha. i. 
everything possible will be done 
to relieve and prevent suffering. 
Credit must be liberally exten-; 
d fd ; wastage must be eliminated: t 
prudence and economy must be 
the watchwords of the day for us 
to pull through .with a minimum 
of injury. 
- The crop fai lure wil l not break 
the country:- it i? too large and 
There may be nothing in a 
name but Calloway county's 
her I f f is a Dr inkard. -E l i zabeth-
own News. Clint doesn't him-
self and Is pretty hard-boiled 
about the other fe l low too 
The person who has laid up 
something for*a rainy day stands 
In good gjiape to keep it. 
Main l'lant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash *nd Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clement* 
street*. " ' -
.F rank for t is making an-e f for t 
to get a landing field. One is badly 
needed for. a f fa i rs there have been 
up in the air for several years. 
. — r r t T T T — : \ 
" I t Ain't Gonna Rain No 
More' has been changed to a 
plaintive "A in ' t It Gonna Rain No 
Mo r e? " 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
I was much interested this 
morning in reading in the College 
News about Caesar, the pet dog of 
little Hobby Hester, son of Mrs 
CK-o t'.llli- rriMstrar at the-
bfl&use last n l fh t -weTiad 
to put a merciful end to Caesars 
suffering 
Caesa 'vas • an intelligent, 
friendly police dog and he was 
loi.i-sonie last nigEt for Bobby. 
Bobby has gone to. Lexington to 
visit relatives and-had to leave 
Caesar at home, where the lone-
some puppy has_haunted the col-
lege corridors seeking company in 
a vain' -effort to bide his l ime 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Wells Purdom, Manager Most superfluous warning 
Keep o f f the Grass! " 
A county fair with agricultural 
products displayed would be es-
pecially interesting this year. 
Don't be 'surprised if you see 
men running for their uniforms 
and guns when the next thunder 
appears; it will be only the ex-
aol4iera thinking there Is a gun 
boiabardment somewhere. Helped Build Delightful Pastries The weatherman~?Tas been pre-dicting "hope in s ight " but that 
seems to be about as near as It 
ever gets. 
patiently; until his little Master 
returned. 
Last night t Fr iday) my two 
little "sons started to -Collegiate 
Inn with their mother when 
Caesar came up to make friends 
The friendly pat of my little boy'* 
hand was the last that Caesar got 
.in this world for just a few 
moments later a careless motorls -
broke his back as he started 
across the street toward Dr. 
Houston's. 
Caesar's agonizing cries reached 
us as we were "sitting bn the lawn 
at Doctor Wel l 's and only a brief 
examination was enough to con-
vince us that a quick pistol shot 
would be the most merciful end.' 
It was done and Caesar is gone. 
A little "boy's heart will hurt when 
he hears of the untimely end of 
his raithful frfend. A little child 
will have another' inkling of t"he 
heartaches and tragedies that 
must accompany . one's :—way 
through li fe. 
'Caesar was only a dog but 
there's something tender and 
f-'.ouefcine in a-child's, or even a 
i man's love for his dog. The death 
!o f pets _cause real anguish and its 
J-a-reat-tragedy. 
A part of QUT service on which we have been 
frequently complimented on our PASTRIES. 
Not only are they always fresh, dainty and 
tasty, but we make them in an assortment never 
found except in the larger cities. 
We can supply any kind of a special order in 
pastries for parties and entertainments, -
Af te r all. Mr. Farmer, suppose 
ou were in the shingle manufac-
uring business? 
Cheer up! About f ive or six 
years from now most folks will be 
debating whether it was 1929. 
1930. 1931 that had the the long 
drouth. 
and Calloway County 
Another newspaper in Murray 
nd the business would be like a 
kiss—nothing divided by TITO. - -
Local merchants may uave some 
3oods to sell but they are suc-
cessfully keeping it a secret so 
far as the Ledger & Times 
knows. 
M A K E Y O U R SELECTIONS A T O U R 
SHOP IN P E R S O N — Y O U RE 
A L W A Y S W E L C O M E ! 
Nobody set*[n* to know where 
• he drouth came from or what 
caused it and everybody aeemjj 
equally helples* about when It's 
g n t B f . 
Drouth 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
Drouth ia a terrible thing, but 
it haa lta compensations. In a 
droutt) the neighbor below you haa 
no need to complain that the wa-
ter f rom the place of the neigh-
bor above you simply rushes over 
your place and you ought to aay 
something about it to him. but 
you do not qulta like to. 
During a drouth it is virtually 
Impossible to weed, And it would 
he rntnous to cut the grass with 
Luke riellly gays. "That Rat Med 
Itefore Reaching the' River." 
"Since moving near the river 2| 
•years ago. we 've always used 
RAT-SNAP . Watched a vicious 
water rat. nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside tiie house. About 15 
minutes later he darted off for the 
water to cool his burning stomach, 
but he died before reaching it." 
Three sizes, 35c. 65c, J1.25 Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co., Dale, Stubblefleld & Co., and 
Sexton Bros , Murray, Ky. 
Some men are always running 
for o f f ice ; others will in a walk. 
MURRAY has been built by the faith, endurance and the 
whole-hearted effort of home-owned enterprises—with 
the support 6f Murray's loyal citizens. 
These Murray-owned owned merchants, real bona-
fide residents of Murray, building and living in their own 
homes, paying a big share of our taxes, supporting chari-
ties and churches, render that quality, service and satisfac-
tion that have made these merchants known to the busi-
ness world as Murray's builders. 
• Murray-owned merchants are devoted to Calloway 
county—the profits from your purchases are held for the 
up-building of the city, and are not remitted daily to some 
distant "Home Office," never to be returned. Go up and 
down Murray's husy thoroughfares and note the names 
associated with building Murray and its history—tradi-
tion, founded on loyalty to home institutions. 
Who else can offer anything of thiakind? Has anyone 
else contributed in this way to either its history or the an-
nals of it* progress? • . 
arcs whife the meals are cooking therflselvej 
After the meal is in. the co|d oven all you 
bavj to do is to set the clock and adjust 
the thermostat Electricity will do the rest 
Let us tel! you how you can easily add an 
automatic range to your electric appliafices 
at small a d d i t i o n a t cost tor electricity. 
Hofpoint 
~ T o many house*ives the kitchen seems a 
piti ie*. -bondage t iwie summer days. T o 
oth'TS — those who.cook elccthcally - - sum-
me: leans hours of enduring leisure and 
ftiiiJ.>ni*Trom home earn.. . . a spin in the 
Cf irer a lilting breeze a refreshing 
plui . a hundred other delightful pleas 
iVestinghouse 
EITHER 
Electric R a n g e 
Installed 
O N L Y . 
F I R E P R O O F 
Jefferson 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
D O W N 
$5.45 Monthly 
for 24 Months 
Associated Gas and Electric 
K » n t v c k y - T e n n » « e « L ight & P o » » « r C o m p o n y 
' " " W l ' R i m Y * — ~ i J8EN FIREPROOF- GARAGE 
in connect ion-one 
block south of hotel 
1 ' > 
15, 1980 
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CAMP WILL BE H B U W l ' a r s r . f f - J K S 
u n g 
lence 
set long 
ntinued 
y o u r 
.period -
hem in 
gentle 
ependa-
ly pro-
Clean-
I p w e d , 
•I; 
College I'l-^imiTf, For fr*tr*r K. I. 
A. A. St*ut,»n; Pou l t r y 
Wil l Hi«rt Olh. * 
A ir&lnlnj; camp. for ttie ath-
letes of Murrmy Sfatr Trtcl trrs 
College who are member* of the 
college football team will l » 
opened on the catupua at 10 a. in. 
Tueaday morning. September 9 
for the first time in the hlatory ot 
the college. Coach CariUle 
Cutchlo will be in charp^ of die 
training. * 
The camp wUl be open until 
•chool begiua September 22 when 
6 6 6 
Kellrvea a Headache or NeurmlgU 
« A lu 90 min im* , check* a t o l d the 
| 1 M u k t day. and checks MaUria in 
^ Uiree day a. 
666 also in Tablet® 
dally 
Southern : Intercollegiate * Ath-
letic Association rules under 
which the Murray athlete* must 
g-ain and play are as fol lw: 
"Sec. 1. There shall be no pay 
for service, nor any bettln« on 
g*mefl 
Sfce. 2. There shall be no pay 
for regular instruction, , _ 
- Sec. 3. ( a ) No'student shall 
compete under an assumed name. 
<b> No student |h|)l eompete 
or officiate Id football games not 
representing educational institu-
tions. 
Sec. 4. Mum be bona fide stu? 
dents. / 
See. 5 Must matriculate ,in 
person within 16 days. 
Sec. 6. Must complete >ne 
year's work since last competition 
in same sport. 
Sec. 7. Must have class stand 
ing higher by one year thaii dur 
ing previous competition 10 same 
sport. 
Sec. 8. No student who com-
petes and fails to remain six 
months is eligible to play the tol-
iowkng ycpr. > -
Sec. Three years couiprti-
tlon In period of f ive years from 
_£Btr*nc<>; 
10. Ca^'t play baa^baU in league 
with schedule of more than three 
games, a week. • 
S e * 11. No suspended br bir-
red ylavfcr may participate* 
S '̂c. 12. ( a ) No person who 
has/ played on another team of 
c6lfege rank is eligible to play onJ 
&.-1 A, X team. 
(b ) Graduates of junior col-
leges may play till total reaches 
four years. Non-graduates In-
e l ig ib le to play after one year. 
Sec.-'IS. Freshmen team mem-
bers must be frehmen. 
Sec. 14. Freshmen football 
schedule limited to f ive gamejj, j 
Sec. 14 Mta person Is eligible 
who has a college degree. 
I O E Z X O 
d 
- •• 
Knife Used at Custer's Massacre Gift 
of Bodine Henslee to College Museum 
single night, and though Bo.bbyigoji of the registrar-of the college, 
plained, to him he could not Lliiy did nut object to hit u.u*ad-
not UB0er*,?a»t). H e ' a n e * .Ji c)m*js. In f»ct KM J 
• niuair 
-Lhad e\ l 
[| KO;4 d#* 
FIND WHAT MARY JANS » SAVING FOR 
Concealed in the above picture a the object for which 
Mary Jane u each week adtfing to her bank account. 
Can you find it? 
Success in life I* not t puttie —it's the constant ap-
plication of thrift 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
The Everlaating Things • 
At rest at last. Sweet face 
showing still the strains and caree 
of the struggle for life, but with 
the marks of Ineffable peace re-
placing the ravages of disease, the 
boy waH sleeping the last long 
sleep In the home which he knew 
all the years of his life. Outside 
l i fe f lowed by With muted sound, 
but Inside the room all wias peace, 
all was quiet, all was rest. Friend-
ly, tear stained" eyes gazed upon 
the sleeping youth, and loving 
heartu ached as they felt the sad-
nesB that lay over the home. 
The only child, the only son, 
the dream of youth and the hopes 
for future years were epitomized 
In that sweet, sleeping face. Sor-
row flowed through the room with 
rising waves. 
There are not many words that 
can tbe said to bring surcShse to 
the aching hearts of father and 
mother. There are few things 
that can be done that, will lessen 
this sorrow, although there are 
hundreds of friends who would* 
gladly sar -the words and do the 
deeda 11 possible. And these 
friends do sorrow with these two 
peopl v Indeed. 1 know that I am 
sorrowing, and I know that many 
others are. I know that to this 
father and mother the wreckage 
see ins complete. The days stretch 
ahead of them In empty succe«' 
slon." and they see nothing but 
darkness in the long days 
Come. 
I heard a man talking some 
time ago who lost his only son in 
France. His words have rnnutined 
with me, and I wonder if they 
would mean anything, if they 
would bring any %sort of comfort 
to others who have had-the same 
experience^. No one can tell, but 
one^can sincerely try to interpret 
this story in the hope that it might 
bring some lightening of the 
clouds. 
"When the telegram came from 
the War Department," the man 
said, "and I learned that ray only 
boy was gone, it seemed that l i fe 
had nothing else to o f f e r me. My 
boy was Just twenty, and for years 
I had planned his l i fe in the years 
to come.. Somehow,. J. never 
thought of him dying. When he 
enlisted I still had a feeling that 
nothing would happen to him; 
that he would come back to me 
safe and unharmed and we would-
pick up l i fe together again. 
"Then, with stunning surprise 
came the news of his death, and 
for weeks I was like a man in a 
daze. The keenest sorrow I felt 
was that the boy should have died 
without me being with him to 
start him on his jourdey. I had 
been with him, through all his 
was heartbroken. 
He had always been healthy. In 
fturt. he had seldom missed a meal. 
But now he refused to eat for 
Bobby was not there to feed.him, 
and the food others gave him he 
would not eat. 
Seeing that Catjaar could not be 
confined longer, Mrs. Chambers, 
whom Bobby had le f t to take care 
of Caesar, let him go with her to 
.classes. In the class-room Qaesar 
sieemed to be perfectly contented. 
When the bell which- Snded the I 
model student. They never had ' 
to fi l l am absence curds (or him. 
" .Bobby Is coinlpK' hoiO? next 
week. Then Caesar will be hap-
py again, for he prefers to play 
with Bobby rather than to come 
to school. Friends of Caesar 
"b»ve met hi in m the past week 
feel that if Bobb<l iad known how 
lonesome would be that he 
would have been allowed to go 
aloug to visit the aunt near Lex-
ington. Ky.—Col lege News. 
George Goatley, living 
By IteAnoM X. Newton 
Thla weapon (above ) was used 
on the fateful day of June 26, 55 
years ago on the slopes of the Lit-
tle Big Horn River where Custer 
and 225 Bluecoats of the Seventh 
United States Cavalry were out-
numbered a-nd killed by the Red-
men. Trail ing its way from the 
scene of this massacre, down the 
muddy Missouri, the knife was at 
, In 1928 the instrument of death j was then known as " the grave-
was presented to the museum of yard o f steamboats." The knife 
Murray State Teachers College by 'was the present of an Indian chief 
J. Bodine Henslee oT Newberg, I who lived at the headwaters of 
Ky. i the river. 
According to Mr. Henslee tbe j Captain Grun did not state at 
knife was given tq. him by Shep»|what reservation b e received the! 
herd Grun, veteran steamboat knife, but Mr. Henslee seems tol 
captain on Cumberland and ^Ten- think that it was the Crow as thel 
.nessee River boats. The weapon | Custer battlefield U on the Crow 1 
- tame Into the handa of Captain reservation, on the Yellowstone 
I rlyer, a tributary of the Missouri, j 
period rang, C^osar. like the «tu- George Goatley. living near 
dents, was ready to leave. HeJ Lowes. Graves; county. pfiniB to 
rasdo tfttle noise In the c l * » « and aPP«> l l m e s t o i ^ o his entire farm 
laid serenely at the feet of Mr* 1 which combines about 500 acr*-> 
Chambers. -
To the teachers he was a T h * Morehead Lime Club in to me teacneis ne was a K o w a n c o u n t < y h a M ^ c h a s e d 
novelty, and when they found that .several carloads of ground l lme-
he belonged to little Bobby Hester, > stone for its members. 
ing many inoons in 
Bloody Ground." 
"The bark and ' ago while he was on one of 
[trips up the Missouri. 
. The handles on the knife are 
_ , not the original ones, but were I 
The river | m a d e b y Captain Grun | 
his 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS 
•• t —^ — _ 
City Consumers Co. Offers t 
Premium for Improved Quality 
• ̂  ' ~ w - " ^ " ; .. . . _ 
We have adopted the following plan of grading cream: 
Cream two day* old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cent* per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
* • 
Cream four days old or lets, if of good flavor, will .be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
We recognise any company's official four day tags. \ 
' ' r> 'J I 
We know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your creAm revenue: 
f Manufacturers 6f 
GOLDBLOOM BUTTER and ICE CREAM 
I N C O R ? O R « T K D 
Paducah, K y . 10th & Monroe 
troubles. 1 had held him in my 
arms durtng~his baby days. Ho 
had brought his troubles to me, on 
every occasion. 1 had watched be-
side his hed through long Bights 
when he was ill, and son\eho)*' 1 
had felt' I would always be with 
him to help and guide him. And 
then, the boy died three thous-
and miles <^*ay among strangers, 
and 1 did not even know it ftrr 
weeks afterward. • For months 1 
brooded over this, I felt that if 1 
could l iave held his hand, if his 
eyea could have rested on mine ae 
they began to turn away from thlb 
world, It would have made the 
blow easier. 1 actually envied 
those fathers who could be with 
their children when they died. 
That may seem strange, but the 
heart of a father is a strange 
thing, anyhow. 
"Unti l this period in liKSf had 
never thought much of .the l i fe 
after thl«. I was a Christian man. 
it is true I believed in a l i fe 
hereafter, but only as an ahstrac* 
thing.. Sorrow had never come to 
me personally, and the. after l i fe 
seemed only a vague thing in the 
far o f f future. But from that 
morning when the telegram came 
I began to get a clearer picture of 
that coming li fe, and a deeper ap-
preciation of the Everlasting 
Things. L i f e meant more to me, 
and I was more Interested in other 
people. I wanted to do some-
thing for other people, for I 
found at this time how loving, 
how sympathetic, how friendly, 
other people were. And slowly 
out of the long days that marched 
by there began to form a beauti-
ful pleture which has colored my 
li fe through the-last f ew years. I 
began to see the boy waiting for 
me in another land, far more 
pleasant thdn this one, although 
this one has been pleasant too. 1 
began to see that we would be to-
gether once more; that vfe would 
hunt and flBh and camp under the 
stars, and tramp the roads to 
gether as we had "done Iii thi* 
world. There Is nothing morbid 
about I t . I t seems certain, abso 
lute and sure to come. His death 
is merely n separation. He goes 
his way In his country, and I go 
my way In my own land. Some 
day. and no one never knew when 
this day will come, our paths will 
again meet, and we will march 
shoulder to shoulder and hand in 
hand, along pleasant paths to-
gether. It Is just a separation 
that is all. It may be for only 
days, or It may be for years, bli 
this much I know—that we shall 
be together again. The Everlast 
ing Things -are .the only tru<^ 
things In the wor ld. " 
ther It will bring any comfort or 
not one catinot say. But it is 
the story of a man who lost a son. 
and who evolved something beau-
tiful out of his lossJ—Hoyt Moore 
in Fullon DaHy Leader. 
Does a Fish Add 
Weight to Water? 
By J tum-s Sanders \ 
l>oe* a tub of water weigh any 
more with a fish In it than with-
out? Tins was question that 
has been decided for all time at 
Murray State Teachers Colirt^e and 
the Collegiate Inn. 
Among the loafers, customers, 
and proprietors at the Inn, one 
can find someone who will -argue 
either side of any question. The 
fish question came up and sides 
were quickly found. Heated ar 
gumeuta fol lowed for several 
days with Prof. L. J Hortin lead 
ing the negative and Raymond 
Hamlin and Charlie Hays support^ 
Ing the affirmative. 
Finally someone suggested that 
good way to find out would be 
to get a fish and try It. There 
were not any fish in town except 
canned ones, so a search Was 
made. 
On Saturday, Charles Hay, Joe 
Munger, and James Sanders went 
to the Tennessee River and re-
turned with a two-pound catfish 
A tub of water weighing 99 
pounds was placed on the scales 
in front of the Collegiate Inn and 
the fish was then dropped in. The 
scales went up to 101 pounds.— 
College News. 
That was the man's story. Whe-
Caesar Becomes 
. Model Student \ 
By Eugene Mitchell 
Since Bobljy has been away on 
his vacation. Caesar has been lone-
some. But who wouldn't" get 
lonesome with no one to play 
with? He stood the slowly push-
ing time for three, or four days, 
jind as the only alternative he de-
cided to go to-college. Caesar did]' 
not go lor the sake irf- an educa-
tion. which the philosophers tell 
us i* the only course open td those 
who desire something better.^.but 
for companionship from the stand-! 
point of people going and coming. 
C i f sa r loved people. . H e loved' 
be the center ot attraction, to, 
ar his name called, and to see 
the'expression on a frieudly face 
which showed that he wan liked. 
From his babyhood he had never 
been separated from Bobby for a 
A nagging church has about as 
much infleunce as a nagging wo-
man. — 
Even when your promise 4s 
broken, it Isn't all It's cracked up 
to be. 
A»k Your Soldier Boy How 
"Coot ies" Got Such a Hold 
He'll" tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarming 
with rats, which carried the dan 
gerous v^rfaln and caused our men 
misery. Don't-let rats bring dis-
ease Jnto your home. When you 
see the first one, get RAT-SNAP 
That will finish them quick. Three 
sizes. 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and 
guaranteed by Jones Drug Co. 
Dale, Slubblefield & Co.. and Sex 
ton Bros., Murray, Ky. 
T h r i f t y , E n e r g e t i c E m p l o y e s 
C o m p o s e this B i g C o m p a n y 
Telephone men and women, wherever they live*and jerve, 
•re known as public spirited, home loving people. Their 
loyalty to the service and to the public a a tradition which 
pTOves itself a living fact wh«<*ver the emergency i r o n . 
Naturally their Company is proud of such a personnel 
•nd encourages the industry and energy which enables 
them to get the most out of life now, and to prepare foe 
their persona] and family needs in the future. 
These thrifty folks ire taking advantage of these oppor-
tunities. List year their aggregate savings were at th« 
annual rate of $2,-419,000. made possible by the stock 
purchase plan, the- employes' saving plan and the life in-
surance plan. 
The habits of thrift which they practice in their- per-
- tonal affairs are applied to their administration of the 
Company's hiiainfM on their jc f lwt- to tftt )rou_tht best . 
possible service at the lowest possible cost. 
Southern Bell Te lephone & Te legraph Co. 
UNCORPORATKDl 
SOUTHERN LIMITED, INC. 
THROUGH BUS SERVICE 
MURRAY TO CHICAGO 
• f> — 
In Connection With 
C. RAY BUS LINE 
$9.25 $15.80 
ONE W A Y ROUND TRIP 
Tickets andinformation 
New National Hotel 
PHONE 9 MURRAY; KY. 
BUSSES TO EVERYWHERE 
— » -
© 
I I I V E T S M A R E 
The 
T O R I I I D Z O . M : 
S T E E L FIJRI\ A< E 
is gas-light 
ami dust-tight 
— » 
lMM-au*«> it i s 
r l v e t e t f 
Warm air, the choice of all 
real authorities op healthful 
heating, reaches perfection 
through tfie*Torrid Zone. Thr -
special construction of this longer-lasting, fur-
nace insures clean, warm air. at all times f rer 
JtOTQ fumes — and brighter anikhappier homci. 
For just as the tlank-enr is made, leak-proof 
by hot riveting and cold-calking . -. . so the 
Torr id Zone Furnace eff boiler-plate steel is 
made gas, smoke fnd dust-tight. 
That means no gas-tainted air when the fur-
nace is freshly fueled or banked for the night. 
No dust or smoke from the registers following 
a shake down. Even the cellar or furnace-room 
wil l be cleaner than you ever thought it could-
be, because of the unusually snug firing and ash 
doors. Every part of the Torr id Zone is as 
tight as a drum. 
T w o other essentials to health and cSmfort 
— humidity and ventilation — obtainable onlv 
with warm air systcjps are a part of the Torr id 
Zone. The humidifier has twlcf the evaporating 
area inside the casing of ordinary wat^r pans, 
and It is positioned for rapid evaporation. A i r 
U.NNB* TofcaiO Z«INI 
NACiifor soft »-onl with outer 
(•a*ing removed, showing 
rlvetwt construction. (A -
Kxtm-long smokr c-hjimtn'r. 
or r.idiHtor, squeines maxi-
mum of heat from smoke 
fiefore ft can escape up chim-
ney. <B> The M>cri:illv de 
sirnod1 fael-savin* fire pot 
with locomotive urates and 
"ther feature*. You c-mi it»r 
why thi« furnace Is frunran-
toed for 16 renrs mrl why 
it* average life, hnsed cm the 
«erviee record* of thou«nnd« 
of Tor'rfd Zones, t» 31 ye:ir». 
i 
circulation is guaranteed when- an "authorized 
Lennox Furnao man rnfttalls-jfCordTng to the 
_ .Stoiid a rd Code. 
The efficiency of a Torr id Zone magnifies your 
c oal pile. Oversized Seat ing surface reuses 
Torr id Zone furnaces to produce from IOri' to-
more heat from the fuel than other fur-
nace.^N^ence they will heat with less fuel than 
<»ther fernaer* xrtll rorreitmr.-Nfr»dck,for soft 
coal, coke, hardTiwl , lignite, ^wood. gas or oil. 
Come in and see why the Torr id Zone 1s the 
most desirable fumacc (hat g a t i n g science has 
vet devised. Look a( its sturdyioeoruotive grates 
and " lazy sliak« r. Get the booklet that ex-' 
plains its features in detail. We wil l gladly 
furnish plans and estimates, for either new 'or 
old homes or other buildings. Kactorv blue-
prints obtained for special problems. Made by 
the Ljnvox Ft rnace ComPaxv. Syracuse, 
New Y o r k M a w h a l l t o W n , Iowa — Toronto. 
Canada. 
L E > . \ 0 \ unttttn TOXE S T E E L E T R V M E * 
TU-mtndard Cod* for hutailing a warm air h**t*r, adopted b9 .Xaliomal H arm Air 
Heating A$$oriation and written by itt rnrarrh rnfi»,*n u nmr rod* 
R. H. Vandevelde & Co. 
North Fourth Street 
Phone 4 3 5 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
-
V , V 
' r 
< r 
THE LEDGER A TIMES 
nd Garretl Fort. It has a mui 
Uude *o(. uproarious comedy situ 
(tons and a nk -> luriai T* of l)»* 
r o d m w . Then there are the f th t picture 
Kaiu acm^s-ilhat Helek 
inlmitabl 
swell ' 
ings a-oiit with her 
•Dangerous Nan McGrew" if 
he story of a singer In a travel 
ing "medicine show who double: 
n Af tni « Oakley oVHgitoes 1>n c 
repeating r i f le Marooned at the* 
apiff* hunting iod^e of h sFaalih; 
family in the wilds of Canada : 
Hoyai Northwest. "tW? uied sohw 
personnel is pressed Into the do 
mestic circle as talent for a grand 
masked ball It Is at this bril 
liani jamboree that Helen Kan* 
captured an escaped criminal and 
f > 
j\f(>V7l:S 
hki i :\ kam: aim* 
TO M \KK " IMHU'KK - ' 
—fPJHl^rovi Narr *rcrpir"' is 
coqatng to-the. Capitol Theatre on 
'Friday nett to shoot up the towiti 
with wild ••boop-boopa-doopt»" and 
make COOK and cuddle*, grow 
where only one coo" and cuddle 
fcr<w Ef for t ' 
You guessed it Hel» n Kan 
the title role player In this picture 
of wild and wooly Klondike clown-
ing It's the first picture in which 
tYte finy-voiced qu*-**n of cuddle-1 
some I t " has ever been billed as 
the-fetdina personality * 
"Dangerous Nan McCrew" i* ar. wins not only the reward of *10.-
priginia.1 S OB> by Charles Beahan I 000 but the heart of Stewart Er-
1 win, the bashful beau, as well 
Nervous Woman Nearly 
Drives Husband Away 
was very nervous and so! 
cross with my husband I nearlyl 
drove^hfm away. Vinol has chang- ' 
ed this and we are happy again ^ 
— Mrs./V. Duesa i 
-Doctors have lone known ths 
value of mineral elements, iron.; 
calcium with cod liver peptone, a. had to7eaTn""air abouV'hoT'rivet: 
contained in Vinol. Nervous. easUi | w h e n h e was making his l'ates 
tired people arc surprised h o w | p i c t u r e . • Ladies Love Brutes 
Vinol t ives new strength, sound, h i c h > o m e s to the Capitol Thea 
^fcj^cp and a BIG appetite. G t T e * j l r e \ i o n day for two days stay. 
you more P E P to enjoy l i fe ! Xi r I n ^ d i e s ' " L o v e Brutes "t 
. nol last's delicious Dale, Stubhler{. 
field-a. Co ** • " 1 
by J T 
gists. 
i j S r f s G E O R G I 
f S n B A N C R O F T u 
JfA 
ladies love 1 2 Brutes * J 
UM. f 'rtUMT t ^ , J 
MAN OF STEEJ. 
George Bancroft, The Mighty ' 
Druggists; in Hote l 
Turobow k Son. Drug 
the 
star with the lusty Taugh 
i nd husky fists appears as a 
structural steel worker who build: 
";p a contracting business of hb 
i >wo and Secomes very wealthy 
He-s iz i res for recognition in high 
1 society and fal ls in love with a 
lovely d&ugther of the rich. 
! . r o m a n c e leads him intc 
i e « difficulties. The climax is 
a surprising one and very thrill 
ing. 
Mary As 'or . FredJic March 
F o u r t h a n d K e n t u c k y A v e . , f anley Fields Ben Hendricks 
jpiiMIWWIMI 
T O O U R C A L L O W A Y 
C O U N T Y F R I E N D S 
W h e o in Paducah, park you/ 
car with us at 
or F i f t h a n d J e f f e r s o n 
" W E N E V E R CLOSE" 
Jr.. David Durtnd and Freddb 
[Burke Frederick support the star 
T E L E V I S I O N SHOT 
Day & Theater P a r k i n g T h g ^ • Z X 
AH iiigni 50c— 1 * 
T H O M A S SERVICE CO. 
entrance into moliofl TiltlUW PB0 
to?raphy wi 'h "Cheer I 'p And 
Snuie" Fo$ Movietone drama o 
co l le te and night club l i fe directed 
by Sidney Lanfield and featuring 
X 
~>lxie Lee. Arthur Lake and Olga 
Baclauova. 
In^r^mlgL ^c)ob aJ 
there la a scene In 
whiclj "Whisper ing " Jack Smith 
ings from » tremendous "radio 
- rhe e l f Tnd " " ^ a ^ n i ' n g ' a ^ J . n J l l H 1 1 4 1 ^Uilu*-<m*ti_rTO be kept mrr of 
piano on which- Smith strums as 
he intones one of his Intimate dit 
les in thta picture which • is 
•ooked for Wednesday an Thurs-
lay by the Capitol Theatre. 
Door* to this cabinet, which fc 
rovertnl with Urge, control dials 
and otfier realistic equipment, are 
>wung open by six chorus girls a* 
he beginning of the number. For 
i moment the Interior is dark and 
lien the cabinet is f looded with 
light from within and "Whisper-
ing" Jack becomes visible behind 
i screen as he sings his song. 
Photographing of this cene pre-
sented unusual problems In l ight 
ng photography. problems with 
Joe Valentine, ace clnematogra-
>her, haa surmounted so success-
fully that the sequence is bound 
o b^t one of the most extraordi-
lary and appealing ever f i lmed. -
The cast of "Cheer I 'p And 
Smile" Includes, in addition to 
Lpke. Miss Lee and "Whispei int ' 
Jack Smith, such well known 
screen personalties as Charles 
fudels, Johnny Arthur and Frank-
In Pangborn. 
Stella Gossip 
HobeTT Morgan and family have 
-eturned to Detroit, accompanied 
>y his father, J. C. Morgan. 
Me. and Mrs. Perry Thurmond 
anded in Calloway from Detroit 
I suppose " t o stay". 
Mr and- Mrs. - Warren Cloptor 
ind Miss Mary Clopton of Clncln 
lat l . Ohio, visited near Pennj 
ast week. 
Luther Pogue will ni l Bro 
Thompson's appointment at Unior 
Jrove 3rd Sunday at 11:00 a. m. 
Baptist brethren are remodel 
.ng their meeting house At Cold-
jrater. which will add very much 
o their convenience. 
Fred Butterworth. Dwigh 
hrisifrnh*-rr> and Devoe Bridges 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 18-19 
"The Wolf of Wall 
Street" Smashes 
} the Love Market! 
The woman savs "no . " 
Ban'eroft says "yes." 
St e* how he wins and 
loses on the Heart Ex-
change Here's thrilling 
d r a m a of dauntless 
eourage and he-maii 
love.. 
hree spViulid young'men started 
n .to. s<;hook last week at th 
Goshen ^ehool. 
Lieut. Pickles and family have 
?oue back to Chicago via Evans 
ille, Ind.. to visit his parents. 
Noah Warren and family 
noved to Akron in September, 
1924, he has had a steady piace 
n i l last week. Now Mr. Fire 
one has "closed down" till No 
ember So at present Mr. War 
•en s folks are all four In goo 
Id Calloway county. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Turner. Nash-
ille._ whHe visiting his parent? 
MF.™Yn2r*i#PB. Tobe Turner, car * 
ied them to Fairview. They wen 
up Into the Davis monument. 1 
vish you could hear Tobe teH i t ! ' 
Everything you and me have 
Tiid about .drouth and ha fd times 
"^-xs-jr-sminding brass and a tink-
ine symbol. I am "as it were' 
Vaf w an oyster and blind as 
wo-bats >—"Eagle" . ' 
GEORGE 
B A N C R O F 1 
« " * * 
Ladies love 
Brutes 
s x - A l s o n e w s r e e l . a n d t a l k i n g 
' c o m e d y — 
" H I S B A B Y 
D A Z E " 
F R I D A Y a n d S A T U R D A Y 
A u g u s t 15 a n d 16 
SATURDAY, MATINEE 
Q Qarafnount Qicture 
w i t h M A R Y A S T O R 
When a sick husband stops his 
whining prayers and begins to cus 
lus wi fe knows he is out Of dan 
ger. # 
Running ^ Newspaper 
X. • 
The thing that makes it hard 
for a man to run a newspaper is 
his friends When s fr iend thinks 
he paper he doesn't hesitate to 
tsk it as a personal favor. An 
nem.v jdoesn t ask for any tavors 
But a friend thinks t^e conduct of 
a newspaper is the personal mat 
•er of the editor, when as a mat . 
ter of fact he is largely in the po 
sltlon of a man serving a public 
tnjst. 
A philososophlcal old fellow 
once--saId to the writer, " a news 
paper that doesn't m i k e you m~ ' 
once In a while Isn't worth th 
subscription price." 
To mske people mad isn't th 
chief province of a newspaper, bu 
if i t is going to be one worthy 
'he name. It must print the newc 
without fear or favor. The Regis 
er hftk been threatened wfih. and 
^indeed has suffered, business re-
prisals, not once but f requency 
These things must necessirtly be 
borne in silence. The great read-
ing public which a newspaper 
serves Is not interested in the 
personal difficulties of the edl 'or 
>r publisher, though we have 
known instances where a ful l alr-
ng of threats and subsequent re-
prisals would have made absorb-
ing reading . 
But such things nMst be re-
garded as part of the game—to be 
uffered perhaps because of sins 
ommitted in othei- directions. And 
hen too it must be remembered 
hat all things, both human and 
'ivlne. are subject to criticism. 
Even the Bible does not escape.— 
laleigh (N . C. ) Register. 
REMARKABLE IS 
THIS CASE W O N 
BYNEWKONJOLA 
' What a Wonderful Di f ference In 
My Health Since Taking Kon-
Jola." Says Richmond Lady 
MUS. A L I C E P . RCSH 
" N o one knows, unless Bhe has 
had an experience like mine, how 
I suffered from indigestion," sa i l 
Mrs. Al ice P. Rush, South Rich 
mond. Va. I had tried to many 
medicines without resylts thaf 
was becoming discouraged. My 
food soured, and I had a terrible 
burning in my stomach and throat. 
I was afraid to eat all I wanted 
and a lot of things I did not dare 
to eat. 
"But what a wonderful d i f fer 
tnce in my health since taking, 
Konjo la , By the time I had fin 
ished the first bottle 1 began to 
Mother Erags on K m 
"Why shouldn't I brag on Olto? 
}i you ha ' seen him a w-I. ie brl:k 
you couldn t believe *he's th'e sa^e 
boy," says Mr*. XlcGuire Th i r? -^ 
San Antonio mother, wh4se home 
Is af KT6 S. Prcsa St. ' " i r h e xr.-i 
to play he'd get a!l out of brcrt!i 
right away, l i e rolled and tttm' i 
instead of s!e<rin~ We h- J to d : : j 
him out of bed in the fncrnin-s so 
he wo'.:!d \jc stirs to get to schoJ. 
IIc'J such a hc'Ithy speci~en now 
. -w . 1 t-ccaase v.e finally reached his ti*>u-
i S c h o i r m l o r u 1 c b y P h rr H c r ne We eats 
r KL1JKIL IVlAKLn t.g meals now, sleeps sound and even 
i worSs after school from 5:30 to 
A R o w l a n d V . L e e H 30.-
P r o d u c t i o n A ^spoonfu l of Herbinc, Taken 
' as directed on the bottle, "is usually 
t „ . „ all a slu-":ish, irritable child needs 
W E D N E S D A Y - T H U R S D A Y to^hclp h.s stomach and bowels so 
August 20 and 21 ^ he"can eat'and grow strong. Try it 
So d bv Wear Drug Company 
B E V E R L Y H ILLS . - -We l l all I 
now is just whaff little I read in 
h e p a p e r s . 
Somebody J u s t 
•.ent me a cllp-
ing I see here 
ad It says who 
.is been left of! 
:id who added 
t h e Social 
undemocratic things you can 
hink of just off hand, that is th* 
.»rize "Hooey " , a book to tell you 
h o l s a good Parlor Hount^ and 
.vho is a sort of a MongTel 
around the tea table. 
I see Just off hand here tba 
Polly Lauder (a niece of Harr> 
Lauders ) . who married Gene Tun 
ney, has been dropped f rom the 
Register. " If she had married 
Society Bootlegger she wouh 
have made the grade but when sh 
married Gene, a man who ha< 
been a pretty fare type of Gentle-
man who 's only fault In his pro 
f ess Ion was that he shook hand 
with you before knocking yot 
Cuckoo, why they right awa> 
said that Polly didn't grade up t 
par. She had been negligent li 
picking a Mayf lower weed. Tun 
ney'8 name never had beeij ii 
"Baloney sheet." But it had t< 
tell in there who she had "prom 
ised to Love honor and breal 
clean In the clinches with," so li 
hat way it had to name Gene. S< 
in a kind of back alley way hi 
name was in there, not inten 
hat's why they had to drop Pol 
^ys. They left her In there fo 
me. year to see If she wouldn't re 
*ent and come back to Cocktal 
cavalcade, but as she dlden't wh; 
hey Just got themselves a grea 
big-eraser and she dropped In Sc 
*rta^ oblivion. And I bet that Jus 
bout broke that girl 's heart. Fo 
here she had spent a l i fetime pick 
ing out parents who were e l i g ib l e 
and now she had gone and f lop 
»ed a f ter working hard to mak 
he grade, and here at the las 
minute f lunked. Now what car 
she do, where can she go? Decen 
people woD't have anything to dt 
with her. Everybody will look a, 
»er and say. " W h y that's P o l l 
Lauder. She used to be some 
body and was f ine and social, bu 
hey dropped her right ofT th 
Book and here she is practicall 
D stitute of all the other Tnember 
of the great Fraternity of thos 
vho are somebody by grace 
•roper propogaio'n. 
Now as to "What is Socle y " ' 
"oclety is any band of folks tbn 
inder throw in wi 'h each o.hi-
nd bess around together for eacl 
vhers discomfort. Any little o 
i g group of folks that sort< 
lock together are "Soc iety" 1 
ome form or other. The one 
h 'he more money have mor 
o f at and drink at their affair; 
nd 'heir c 'o thrseost more, and sr 
ha s call-d " H i g h S o c i e t y Nov 
h e mor i s of personal behavlo 
f I s Members have nothing tr 
' o w i ' h it. The 'Ufte j jer they c*> 
crash the front page the solide 
•h'jf are in their fraternity. And 
it's sorter heridltary/s-f|Jo matte 
who you raise up in your family-
Zoo why they naturally inheri 
your space In the "Social Regis 
. ter" . Your personal accomplish 
eat the things I craved and found m e n t s have no'hing to do wi 'h It. 
- • ' jr.. 1 
u > 
For the p' 
"m ike " , jdon't 
miss this pic 
fu e. of col-
- ^ . ^ l e g e capers 
" A bullet-proof 
baby from the! 
backwoods gets" 
forward with the 
boys! ' Boop-boo-^ 
pa-doop r ^ -o  t - u h 
D4MGERCIJ5 u 
m MfGRB¥ 
- H I U N K A N I 
It brought suffer:ng. How sur-
prised and delighted I wa^. I was 
all worn out and tired, but now^I 
can do a big day's wofjc without 
getting tired. ^ 
Konjo la is designed to g ive 
thorough and lasting relief. L ike 
any-worth-while treatment Kon-
jola shou d be taken from six to 
eight weeks giving it a chance to 
produce the best results. And the 
results will amaze you—as they 
have countless thousands of men 
and women. o % 
Konjo la Is sold in Murray, Ky., 
at Dale & Stubblefleld's drug 
_tbre, %nd by all the best drug-
gists in all towns'throughout this 
entire section. • ' • 
and radio 
r e v e l r y 1 
C t R U P 
l \ 
\ N 
1' 
- , ' A o v i e 
* - i i i n i i r i f y f i i i 1 " " t - » • -Roma 
.hey feel 
an good as 
a freshly 
shaved face 
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Murray Milk Company Takes Steps1 
To Odrain Assistance fa Farmers 
K v 
A letter to Governor Sampson 
and a telegram to Secretary of 
iMuiui|ly#» #iaie-been sent 
by the Murray Milk Products Co 
in an effort to obtain aid for Cal-
loway county farmers during the 
coming year, as a result of the 
unprecedented- drouth. 
A copy of the telegram to Mr. 
Hyde was also sent to James C. 
lone, Kentucky nu mber of the 
Federal Farm Board. The mes-
lages fo l low: — 
Saturday, 
August 9th., 1930. 
Governor F i rm D. Sampson, 
"r.;nkfort, Kentucky. 
D?ar Governor Sampson; 
* I am attaching a copy of a 
elegram sent today to Secretary 
Hyde and Mr. James C. Stone at 
Washing:oh. relative to the sltu-
tioi* that exists in this county duc 
o the worst drouth in history. 
I understand that you will be in 
A'ashlng:on next Thursday to con-
er with President Hoover in re-
gard to some plan being worked 
>ut to obtain necessary relief for 
he drouth stricken territories. 1 
Peel that you would like to know 
he real situation that exists In 
Kentucky, In order that you may 
know how to cope mOre ful ly with 
he situation. ^ ^ 
The corn crop In this county Is 
:ut at least 90 j>er cent; JLhe le-
ume hay crop Tor cows Is cut at 
east 90 per cent; the " red- top" 
ind " t imothy " hay which Is used 
o ^ horse and mule feeding is cut 
bout 50 per cent. Our farmer 
>atrons, which number f fbm 
welve to f i f teen hundred, are 
aced with the necessity of dump-
ng their cows and heifers on the 
narket at any price they can ob-
aln for them, which Is next to 
tothlng or let them Btarve. unless 
ome kind of relief is given them 
his winter. If the farmers are 
orced to dump their cows on the 
narket they will be sacrificing' 
heir herds that It has taken them 
ears to build up, and In addition 
o that when Spring comes they 
-mi—mmr Tfor""?iH*v sny ready 
noney coming in to be used to 
eed themselves and buy the 
necessary corn and hay for their 
torses and mules to make a crop 
in next year. If some plan can 
>e worked out whereby they will 
>e able to keep their cows, the 
jows In turn will be a " l i f e saver" 
o the farmer lb. this county next 
year. . 
Dairy products prices, as you 
know, are on an up grade and all 
Indications are that If the farmers 
are able to keep their cows, dairy 
product prices will be very satis-
factory for the next twelve 
months- We would be glad to 
" iave yomt-CQmmunicate with ful+y 
* i th you and the Federal Govern-
nent in any plan Chat you might 
be able to work out wh! 
Vashington. Our Count; 
s today wiring Secreta 
Tully as to the situation hot only 
a regard to the dairying Wut to-
acco and food crops sb well. 
Anything you tan do for-, ue 
7ill be h ighly appreciated by \he 
ntlre citizenship of Murray an^ 
alloway County. \ 
Yours very truly, 
G. B. Scott. Mgr. 
August 9th.. '193: 
Ion. Author M h..ue, Sec , 
' S. D partment Agriculture, 
Washington. D. C. 
1,200 dairy farmers of Callo 
ay County facing disaster due to 
orst drouth In history. Stop. 
3orn and legume hay crop 90 per 
ent failure pastures burned to 
crisp. Stop. Cows and heifers will 
have bo be dumped on market or 
Wire what steps we should take 
locally to cooperate with Govern-
ment to obtain necessary feed to 
carry cows through winter. 
M U R R A Y M I L K PRODUCT CO 
Q. B. Scott, Mgr. 
This telegram also sent to Jaa. 
C. Stone. V. P. Federal Farm 
Board. 
Calloway county Jersey breed 
ers recently reorganized a county 
association^ A show will be held 
In October, and a county cattle 
exhibit made at county and dis-
trict fairs. 
The county agent has Interested 
several Warren county farmer* In 
establishing good small flocks of 
sheep as an additional source of 
income. 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
for improvement in business "conditions might be worked out 
In many a "dead" town; as a rule this condition exists be-
cause a few men are permitted to run everything until they 
get fed up and then lose interest. 
This doesn't apply to our tows, for it is not one of the 
" d e a d " ones. There's a rare opportunity right now to se-
cure practical proof of our superior ability to do all Jtindp 
of auto repair work' We are especially skilled In repairing 
all makes of automobile engines amKgo our work quickly 
and economically, 
24-HOCR WRBTK1NG SERVft 
Lewis H. Beaman's Gars 
F I R S T CLASS T O P R E P A I R I N G \ 
F IRESTONE B A T T E R I E S $6.50 E X C H A N G E 
flattery Charging and Repairing 
TELEPHONE 44 N IGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
off. 
—Coypright , 
ca.te. Inc. 
McNaught Syndi-
So for downright amusement In 
reading matter that Register will 
compete w i 'h the* Congressional 
Register and Co1 lege Humpr. 
— K i n d e r thought Mr. Coolidge 
would have to get round to criti-
cism. 
It's ' f ine to 
c e e p s a y i n g ' 
very thing is 
great, but about 
he only way to 
prove It to peo-
ple is for things 
o be great. 
Even our old 
f a m i l y doctor 
•an't f oo l urf. 
We are the one 
that*tf got the 
stomach and we 
k n o w whether 
it's hurting or not. 
So, Calvin kopped on the Farm 
Board Jn his "Sermonette. " The 
poor farmer can't get a break. Just 
when it looked l ike he would be 
ible,jto sell his land for real golf 
courses somebody invents golf 
tha' you can play in the kitchen 
sink. 
—Oklahoma and Texas have an 
original primary system 
They have so many seeking o f -
fice thafHhe f irst primary is only 
o find out how many are desirous 
of living off the State. , _ 
The s cond primary is to elimi-
nate 50 per cent of these. 
The third Is to get rid of half 
of what is left. 
The fourth is to eliminate any 
od man that might have crept 
in-by mistake. 
Now, .you have Just politicians, 
O the f i f th ofle is to leave In the 
wo worst ones. 3nd they run I* 
Constipation 
Troubles 
1 HAVE used Black-
Draught as a family 
^ medicine for a good 
|many years,", says 
I Mrs. Sallie Laugh-
I run, of Huntdale, 
I N . C. " I have found 
\ it an excellent rem-
L; edy for constipation 
and the troubles 
Jthat follow i t I 
> have suffered fre-
quently from gss 
pains, and when I 
am bothered that 
| way I begin at once to take 
j Bleck-Draught Relief follows 
j quickly. 
" I give Black-Draught to 
the children when they are 
constipated, and it is not long 
until they are running around 
again." 
Thousands of others hare 
reported good results from 
the use of this purely vegeta-
ble medicine. Insist on the 
genuine Thedford's 
A s Southern as 
the Dixie Detf 
Th* World Famous 
t i d e l j ^ r rUra r l j 
"My OU Kentucky Horn, 
in LouUvllU" 
O N J H E LEADING CORNER OF LOUISVILLE 
"w Kara «\ ytxxij m B rvaryfaody" ind is lUd of it I 
Truly old f u K i o i w d KojpitJit j i in • m o d e m Mtting. Large, 
roomy rooms i t lio«pitabU rates— , 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
f r om ^ 
/or 
I CONSTIPATION, IHDIOirnOI , 
I » I L IOB I »EM 
(Who need a tonic should take 
ICARDtrt. U»ed over 50 year».|g.,,«] wiooiwioij 
FBJDI 
Four Marlon county farmer* in 
Jun* purcUtiMd i « n w » » » 
t o c r t o t t n noek f o r - pro-
ducing purebred henls. 
Four-H, Club member. In 
several western couutiea , «1U ex-
hlbj j . Jielfera « t . t h e Purchase 
Dairy Show at Mayrield In Sep-
tember. 
I<ots or men have been on the 
high tide of prosperity, only to be 
stranded at low water. 
Mr. It. t\ King Te l l , a tt un.lerful 
Story Ahuul Rata. Read It. 
" F o r months my place was alive 
with rata. Losing chickens eggs. 
'Aed. Friend fold me to try pJ^T-
SNAIV I did ttomewh it dfsap 
poln'ed at f irs ' not seeing msn\ 
dead rata, but In a few da>s dldn' 
see a live one. Wha* were not 
killed are not around my place 
RAT-SNAP s u r t J o e s . the trick 
Three alzes. 35c. 65c. $1,25 So'd 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co Dale. Slubblerield * Co.. and 
Sexton Bros.. Hurray. Ky. 
t t 
0 
1 o ! 
0 
1 
D 
o 
o 
• he 
And 
Willi 
DIXIE I EC 
ARTHUR LAKE 
Also talking 
ccmedy— 
" B A R B E R ' S 
D A U G H T E R " 
;.'-• 6 t h chap t e r 
"LIGHTNING 
E X P R E S S " 
and 
Talking Comedy 
"MUSH AGAIN" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • I D H I I I I I I I I S I 
F R I E N D L Y F I V E 
• S H O E S • 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
THE FAMOUS 
W. T. SLEDD & CO. 
FREE YOUR DOG 
FROM FLEAS 
—the quickest, easiest way 
A . 
• | 
1 sUcs Jii: 
*> 
• 
U k Black Flag Powder. Du»t 
it on and the flraa drop like 
rain. I t ' « sure death to every 
last flea-yet » « fe to use. Can't 
hurt even a pup. Clean. Odor 
less. Deadliest insect killer 
known. Kills ants, roaches, 
bedbugs, fltes, mosquitoes, 
too. Packed in glass to keep 
its strength. 6 1«M. M r.Cm. 
BLACK FLAG POWDER 
MAD* BY THE MAKERS OF BLACK FLAG LIQUID 
WE W A N r YOU TO DO YOUR BANK-
ING. BUSINESS WITH US AND 
DON'T MIND ASKING 
, YOU 
The United States government found 
our bank worthy of membership in the 
FEDERAL RESERVE System of Banks. 
This enables us to take our securities to 
our Central Reserve Bank and get Money 
ANY TIME. 
When you put your money in our bank 
YOU can get it when YOU wantit. 
Put Your Money in the First 
National Bank 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
1 "SB 
f t; 
— _ — _ . . , 
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member* 
anile* jmih HOW ABOUT A Thoughtless 
Sacrifice is Most 
Expensive in the 
Long Run! 
<t>c Purchase 
yf le ld In Sep-
l« a Wonderful 
U. Read H. 
place was allire 
chickens eggs, 
ne To try IljkT-
mswhit dlsap 
I seeing msn> 
few da\s dldn 
Ifha' were not 
und mjr plur 
Ms the irlek 
5c. I I 25 So'd 
y Jones Drug 
eld * Co.. sad 
Ky. 
NEXT YEAR? 
If You Sell Your 
DAIRY COWS 
* * . - . • 
at a Mere Pittance 
and Have to . 
Buy Them Back 
at Sky-High 
Prices? 
rorked out 
exists be-
untl) they 
one of the 
low to se-
> all kinds 
i repairing 
rk quickly 
{ O N E 38 
We understand that some of the farmers are talking of selling their cows and heifers because of the prolonged 
ditouth which has caused a shortage of feed. 
We^alize it is going to be harder to winter your cows and heifers than common, but we want to respectfully 
urge that you give very serious thought to this matter before selling your cows. Think further ahead than just this 
Winter—WHAT A B O U T NEXT YEAR? We understand the trend of prices of dairy products are on the up grade, 
and everything indifc^tes that prices for milk for the next twelve months on an average, will be very satisfactory. 
So when spring comes and you are unable to produce milk cheap, your cows will be of very great assistance in car-
rying you through next year until your next crop is harvested. 
Due to wholesale dumpingof^ows on the market, all over the country, the prices you would be able to sell 
your cows at would only run about £15.00 per head. The dumping of cows on the market and the prolonged drouth 
over a large part of the dairy sections oNhe country is lowering the milk production which should work to the 
advantage of the dairy farmers who keep their cows. 
1ISV1LLE 
l o f i t l 
Although nothing definite can be announced as yet, plank are being worked on to help the dairy farmers obtain 
the necessary feed to carry their cattle through the winter. With this in view, we urge that you do not be stampeded 
into sacrificing your cows at this time. \ 
• , 'V * - «r'i , . 
- « ' 7 • - ' • —r; — ' — • t II i— n,i , . 
We fully, realize that our own success depends upon your success, and npw is the time for you and all of us to 
exercise our best judgment looking to the mutual welfare of all concerned. To this end we the undersigned business 
and professional men of Murray pledge you our best efforts and whole-hearted support during this period of 
stress, and respectfully urge, according to our best judgment; that by all means keepyour cows and heifers. 
Do not sell them and keep scrubs and non-producers. 
This Space Contributed to Calloway County's Welfare by the Following 
Business Firms and Professional Mem. 
BANK OF MURRAY WALL -HOUSTON & COMPANY MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY CO. 
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY , E. S. DIUGUID & SON _ CRAWFORD-GATLIN, Inc. 
H. B. BAILEY DALE, STUBBLEFIELD & COMPANY . C. C. DUKE 
SiS. GARRETT FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY - MODEL CLEANERS 
E. J. BEALE MOTOR COMPANY KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC-HOSPITAL KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK COVINGTON BROTHERS & COMPANY MCELRATH & ROSS 
i - MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY RYAN & SONS COMPANY N. P. HUTSON _ _ 
M MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL & ICE CO. G R A H A M & JACKSON C. L. BROWN 
j A. B. BEALE & SON MURRAY MERCANTILE COMPANY OUTLAND BROTHERS 
FRAZEE, BERRY & MELUGIN, Inc. MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY, Inc. 
B . W . O V E R B Y ' W.S . SWANN ^ 
ERVE 
BANK 
ND 
t found 
i in the 
Banks, 
rities to 
Money 
M. O. WRATHER T. O. TURNER 
V - i f o n » w o s - mhmsma 
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
SEXTON BROTHERS 
M. L. WHITNELL 
W. E. MARBERRY 
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^SM. VJ&i.T W e still hate pUwUj 
«>» good *re «a paaturc. c. a r run-
nine water, shade. Bait etc. | 
mil*** South of Bell City, on May-
(it'ld and Paris Highway. $ 1 per 
head per month for horses or cat-
tle. See Cheater A. 8ingWion on 
the farta or W. H. Plnnejr. F i m 
National Bank Bid* . Murray. 
TOK HUNT -Coal-bin. right on 
railroad tracks. so lUs, everything 
complete. See L- M. Overby A2lc 
• U b t . AUK«H IS . lot IkM 
benefit- o I tfce aehoul. .Everybody 
Invited. 
ATTKITf tDFI B I4CAKS 
The Ropabiteaa Ksecutlve 
Committee Bf l tUlK of Calloway in 
to be held at the Court House in 
Murray Ky.. Tuesday, August 
19th. 1930 at 2:30 o clock P. M. 
All Republican* of Calloway Coun 
ty are invited to be i»reaent.—>Dr 
Wm. H. Mason. Chairman. 
O R A V E Y A R D CLEANING'-—All 
persons Interested In Smith's 
Kraveyard and have people bifHed 
'there, are requested to meet Sat-
urday August 1«th with ' tools 
and dinner, prepared To-ei«>an off 
same. As this notice will be a 
day later in rural sections, one 
phone another please, from town 
Thursday. evening or Friday 
morning. / 
hr the 1f+< Ml f M n -
ment wil l he distributed amonrf 
the banks of the state through an 
agency to be set up by the presi-
dent. The federal government will 
take the tax receipts as security. 
The plan will be submitted at 
Washington either by Governor 
Sampson or United States Senator 
John M. Kobslon. Governor Samp-
son haa not definitely decided 
whether he will attend the con-
ference or be represented by-
Senator Robeion. 
The bankers decided that ten-
ants. or that group which would 
not lie benefited by the tax plan, 
should be cared for by the Bed 
Cross. The conference voted that 
the ' t ied Cross should be asked to 
make a, survey-of the counties in 
the drotith^area and Set up what-
ever re l i e f agencies it deemed 
necessary. 
T f e b o u n t y 
Agent Says: 
stock n o t t o g e t alarmed and 
make a hasty sacrifice. Means 
will be had to meet this situation 
in due time. 
The man in the countjk who 
keeps his cows will come out 
beat M l t spring. They will be 
about tbe only available source 
of gett ing l iv ing necessities this 
year. Again iafler the depression 
has passed over and the surplus 
absorbed dairy products and all 
types of livestock wtH be high in 
price. 
The Calloway farmer who keeps 
a coot head and does not sacri-
fice his livestock, who makes 
plans to feed his good cows 
through the winter and who uses 
economy in managing his farm 
this year, will be ahead of the 
mass next spring. 
crop that can be used for fall, 
yinler and early spring pasture 
Undoubtedly the moet depend 
abjg jgparce of fall, winter and 
spring feed is rye „ pasture Rye 
sown in late August or ear ly Sep-
tember gives abundant pasture un-
der favorable growing conditions 
until freezing weather and can of-
ten be pastured the greater part 
of the winter. Jt furnishes the 
earliest spring pasture also Win 
ter barley or wheat also af fords 
Rood fall and spring pastifre but 
are not as winter hardy as rye. 
The College of Agriculture ol 
the University of Kentucky makes 
the fol lowing recommendations in 
regard to handling corn this year: 
.Much oi the corn crop of Callo-
way county will not mjike grain 
this year. Such corn if •properly-
preserved has a feeding value 
l aauch greater than ordinary- coKn 
fodder Of course where silos are 
I available. It should be* put in the 
I silo. Farmers who have no silos 
should cut this corn before many 
| of the leaves have dried and cure 
| in small carefully tied shocks, not 
over 10® hills to the shock. As 
soon as sufficiently dry to ke^p. 
it should, be put under cover as 
it will quickly spoil in the field 
in damp, weather The best metlr-^ 
od of handling this dried, corn' 
is to shred or cut it when cured. 
I If saved .without damage, the pro -
duct will be almost equal to good 
hay in feeding value. Where the 
corn is-very short, it may be cut 
with a grain binder. 
| Ordinary «<brn stover or fodder 
| is too valuable a feed to waste 
I this year, and all corn left for grain should be cut as soon as the ears are mature This .will give the best quality feed. The farmer 
I who has more fodder than he 
4 needs %rttlr-probably find" i t "pro^ 
fitable to shred and bale the sur-
plus for saje to stock feeders. 
County^Agent C. O. Dickey ad-
vises farmers of Callowdy countyr 
I with good dairy cows. poultry 
\U«ust 10th passed there 
iminor forage crop left 
oJny • € 
In trance g 
is. good | H 
e n o u g h a a 
—you don't have a loss 
But when the loss 
does come then you 
want the best. 
W A N T E D — Housekeeper who 
want- rman.-nt home, betweaa 
•lies 36-56. A fP l y thin office, l t e 
C A M . 44 —Superior Cleaners we 
do It a little better. W. P. Dulanajr 
Manager. S i p 
IIUOOMS W e make your bruoa i 
for 15 cents, or on the shares...— 
Square Deal Ilroom Shop, 
E4st M;tm w. reel. Murray. Ky SSp 
SOCIETY Ferry Safe Robbed 
Sjj S. Class Ha* Out ling 
The Hire-Austin S. S. class of 
the M. E. church had their regu-
lar outing Thursday evening at 
Peggy Anne Springs. 
* A delightful evening was spent 
informally. 
A bountiful supper- «as served. 
There were 74 present. 
Between $50ft ami $C00 were 
stolen Wednesday night when 
thieves broke iri the safe of Wil-
liams and Bradley and Eggner's 
Ferry . 
Those Who Wish ." 
Our Services 
Have only to* call, regardless of 
Iheir location. Our service reaches 
always to where the need may be. 
ftfodern equipment and long 
experience in this sort of work 
has made it possible for us to 
serve just as ef f ic ient ly miles 
away as we could right in our 
own block. 
That's the on 
we handle. NOTICE—On Saturday. August 
16,. fU30 at 2 o'clock P. M . I will 
ptfer for sale household and 
kitchen furniture at my residence 
in Hazel. Kv . 
Terijis: Cash or approve^ security. 
— J . W. Burton. 
Not everybody plates 
his insurance with us— 
but no one who has 
done so has ever regret-
ed it. 
President an.I Mr*. Wells ' 
Itecepflon for Seniors 
President and' rs. Ralnjey T. 
Wells" will be at, home to the 
graduating class' of Murray State 
Teachers College a t ' t he i r home. 
Edgewood. Wednesday evening. 
August 20. 
W 
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Let us show you_j» farm or a 
home in Murray. We have all 
sorts of places at prices to suit. 
Also have some places *h i ch we 
would trade.—Calloway -Co: Land 
Co. FRAZEE, BERRY & 
MELUGIN, Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
_ _ P H O N E 331 
" I t does make a di f ference 
who writes yo*ir insurance'" 
U t i l e McKlrath . 
Celebrate Birtlnlays 
Dr and Mrs. Hugh McKlrath 
entertained in honor of the 
seventh and sixth birthday anni-
versaries of their daugh t e r^ 
.Miriam and Mary Frances. / 
Games and story te l l ingywere 
enjoyed by the children. 
An Ice'course was served on the 
lawn, X 
Mrs. McKlrath wa*'-assisted by 
M1ss Donnle ' C i t r o n and Miss 
ICE C k £ A ) T S U P P E R — T h e r e 
will be an Ice cream supper at the 
McCuiston School house Saturday GILBERT-DORON COMPANT 
F U N E R A L H O M E I 
Very Heat Flour 
2 4 Pounds Dove or Indian 
Peach Rlour . . . 
Nice Broom. 35 oc_- . . 
*lb Bucket Scoco Lard . . . 
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1 ?»t. Grape Juice . . . 771.. 
2 i ' an* Salmon- . . . . • • : . . . 
Sliced Bacon ? . . 
10n> Sugar 
2 lb box Crackers . . . 
6ViIb Rio Coffee 
2 Cans Pineapple 
Wil l Pay 2 S c U for Kgg^ 
j36\' Ty liTTt&/we.re presented the 
Jionore^'S. / 
Those ni'esent were: v 
Barba/a Diuatnd. Isabelle C>kin. 
Martha Churchill." MarthaxBel le 
H C a r l y p , Hartsfleld. Man 
Li f tabeth Thurman. Suea'pchurch, 
/Minnie Lee Chu^hl l l , Martha 
Nelle Laslter, Klj^Cbeth I'pchurch. 
Imocn i f Ba i lw . Helen Hire. Sara 
Huih Rhodes. Margaret Wall is, 
Eieanor/Hire, Joe Ward. Jimmle 
Hart.,,-Martha Sue Scruggs. W J. 
P i i X m , Edward Childress. Dickie 
>ff)od. Jack Barnes and Paul 
Barnes o f "Benton, Hugh Thomas 
McElrath and Ben Tburman. 
BOTH PHONES 
195 
Very SPECIAL 
Large Size 
SNOWDRIFT 
The Perfect 
Shortening $1.10 
In publishing the report of the City ltuai;d «»f Kducation on pace 
three ,of this edition of the Ledger & Times, the balance of June 30. 
1929 failed to-be carried forward; 
The summary, therefore, is as follows:^— 
Balance in beginni^ of year : $ 1.115.32 
Total received during yesfr . . . . . . . . . . ..-. 623.75 
MUTTON ROAST "ore Quarter Clinic-Hospital Staff Entertained at IMcnic 
[ On Friday evening of last week 
Dm. Ben B K. ys and K. B Hous-
ton honored the employees of the 
Keys-Houston Clinic- Hospital, to-
gether with .a few otb^r friends, 
with a fish fry a*. T'ine Bluff. 
Sw immhf t and candeing were prin-
cipal events of the - . a f t e rnoon . 
Later in the evenitis. despite the 
torrid weather there wj|s a breeze 
coo'l-enouah.to make*u small bon 
' f i re quite enjoyable while ..the 
party" eBdrcled, r eating water-
melons. exchani-ing funny jokes 
and Singing. 
Those who shared the enjoy-
ment ot such an outing were Mr. 
and Mrs. X H. Stokes. Dr. and 
Hind Quarter 10c 
395)7 Jftrtal of balance and receipts 
Total paid .dm during year 
School Homtw—We have some 
real nice homes sale near Mur-
ray. State Teachers College. 
_them before school begins.—Callo-
way Co. Land Co.. First National 
Bank Building. 
FRESH LIVER P O U N D 
Balance in treasury at close of 
BEEF STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST 
P O U N D 
Girl Scout Notes Prices are now lower 
than ever before. Come 
to Your P igg ly W i g g l y 
Store where you can 
stock y o u r pantry 
shelves with high grade 
merchandise at the low-
est prices. Come .and 
save 10 to 50 per cent. 
Our tremendous buying 
power enables us to of-
fer you merchandise at 
prices that are lower 
than elsewhere. Trade 
daily -wjth your P igg ly 
W i g g l y manager. He 
can give you the best at 
P O U N D 
T h e "Girt ^Scorrts^ arrived at their 
cabin Friday. August 8. for a 
weeks outing. The days were spent 
keeping-hous*1. studying, hiking, 
and swimming at the old hole by 
Martin's £hape4 bridge; being 
entertained in the evenings by 
campfire stories. 
Visitors were received all week 
and Tuesday Uncle John and 
Aunt Delah McChMstlan entertain-
ed with their banjo and «ingirtg. . 
BEEF^RIB R O A j T 
MEAT LOAF 
HOG SAUSAGE 
PORK STEAK 
P O U N D 
P O U N D 
l o w e r cost . 
P O U N D 
Liberty Hard Wheat 24-lb, 
or Country Club Sack FLOUR We have a few places for rent also some deetFable pieces for sale, prices r i s h l — C a l l o w a y Co. Land Co. - _ P O U N D . / Th. Jhe F tar. 
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ARMOUR STAR BACON 
SOAP White Naptha WE1NERS P O U N D 
JEWEL COFFEE FREE DEL IVERY 
Coming All 
Next Week 
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Lower Prices on Groceries business STARTING MONDAY, AUGUST 18th 
All 
Ine If 
anc. 
"fee" ' ' ' 
preael 
Jill b ay. 
low* • 
Blh 
Located on PHILLIPS L O T - Third 
and Poplar Streets 
Company of Thirty Players Under Their 
Mammoth Tent Theatre 
Country Club 
2 Caps PORK & BEANS L0NGH0RN C R E A M "STr. and Mrs Walter Hutchens 
e 'he parent^.of a f ine boy, born 
Mrs Wil l Harris and daughter. 
\!Udr«d. o* V i vTTle. are spend-
lajr thla week with relatives here. 
\\ e nade an m u n i l M q 
n a No 220 wei«b4 white !»ack 
lehfni. ful l cut riwt VIP %%-fll ran 
Saturday for ».•><. Ml «»• want you 
v r?r'» f « rail and See th f tn .—W. T. 
-ill-. Id A « >K 
—.Mrs. Jennie MatJ-ison of Padu-
'ah is a guest of Murray relatives 
D e l M o n t e 
No. 2 1-2 Can PINEAPPLE SLICED SUGAR 10 Pound Cloth Bags 25 lbs. $1.37 
A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 
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Country Club • 
No. 2 1-2 Can PINEAPPLE SLICED SODA CRACKERS 
PINEAPPLE Opening Pl^y . " "V . 
THE GIRL FROM CHILD'S 
B R O K E N SLICED PURE SWEET CLE0 2 Mrs. W (1'. I'e arson and . Miss 
i o u e l l a McCaslln are week-end 
'.visitors at Stay ten . artd Dlvbn, 
to attend a school 
near your home Grtd or Sliced 
No. 1 Can 
Avonda le PINEAPPLE PURE W H I T E 5 0 T V Net Stand $, --Big Feature Plavs-
Three O'clock in the Morning 
"Up in Mabel's Room" 
Accredited by 
The State Dept. of 
Education 
A L L K I N D S SPICES Pound 
l a w V a u d e v i l l e B«ttw»<-n I he At-V 
turinjf ROY ROGERS, in the U t * 
Song Hit* " ' -r 
L IFE B U O Y 176 Size Cali fornia New Term Starts 
September 2 ORANGES 
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8-PIECE CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
. " --n—•- — • * 
See Miss \ IDA LORRAINE. Our Ac 
compl^shed Leading L.ad^ ' 
ONE LADY FREE With Each Ad*uU 
• Ticket Bought Monday Night , 
. Admission 15 and 35c. 
Big Bottle KROGER DRINKS L A R G E F IRM H E A D LETTUCE Head W rite for particulars 
Country Club Orange Pekoe 
,r_ . Fourth Pound Package 
L A R G E Y E L L O W BANANAS TOLER'S 
Business College 
A School of Efficiency^ 
PAR IS . T E N N . 
• Mir Wfnri'WM N*fnr-
H O T T K S I S y w i i t i . 
n« Z2II weiitht. 
tlml IWtl have e%er 
it f lmiT want to 4uiy 
don't look at l hem. 
N E W T E X A S 12 O U N C E L O A F BREAD Pound: 
